
chief held
after riot

in Kabul
NEW DELHI. Jan. 7(AP) — The police

chief of Khbul Province has been arrested

and charged with dereliction of duty for

failing to prevent the recent rebellion by
saves ofAfghan policemen, a Western dip-

lomatic source said here Wednesday.
Chief Nayab Khed was arrested Dec. 30.

theday after the riotby an estimated 100 to

400 Afghan policemen in downtown Kabul,

said the source, who asked not to be iden-

tified. Further details on KheTs situation

were nor available. Four policemen cons-
dererf ringleaders in the revolt also have

detained while another 80 officers

have been^confmed to barracks, said the

source.: ...

Thediplomatic report coincided with one
late East week from an independent source

in the Afghan capital which spoke of a

crackdown foflowing the Dec. 29 police

ribt,-indudingincreased patrolling in Kabul

by Soviet and Afghan units.

- Meanwhile, the feared extension of ser-

vice that touched off the police demonstra-

tion occurred Saturday when the Afghan
Ministry of Defease ordered tours of duty

of all ' military ancf police conscripts

extended for six months, said the diplomtic
source, quoting a “generally accurate

source."
- The ministry sweetened the order some-
whatby announcing a pay increase for the

conscripts,,the source said. The amount of

die increase was not revealed, but the

Afgbau.g<wertunent.recently announced a

26 per cent pay hike for its workers.

'Die diplomatic source said Wednesday
there was talk jof~ a general aimed revolt

among Afgbajt’security forces if the police

US. warned against ‘buying time ’

Hostage move rejected
TEHRAN. Jan. 7 (AFP) — Official

spokesman Behzad Nabavi Wednesday
rejected for the moment any transfer of some
of the 52 American hostages to Algeria in the
event that Washington met only pan of Iran’s
demands governing their release.
Nabavi reiterated at a press conference

that the hostages will be put on trial if Iran is

convinced that the United States did not want
to comply with parliament’s conditions for
freeing the hostages and is instead trying to

buy time. He said he could not say whether

the three hostages recently transferred from
the foreign ministry are with the other 49
hostages. Their place of detention is secret,

he added.
Asked about Tuesday's statement by

Prime Minister Muhammed Ali Rajai about

accepting Algerian good offices in the affair,

Nabavi said Algeria had not made any com-
mitment going beyond its role as intermedi-

ary. “The Algerian government," he said,

Butfierce battles raze

Counter-attack blunted

IRANIAN CABINET: Iranian Prime Minister Muhammad All Rqjai introduced Ms
cabinet ministers to Ayatollah Rahul)ah Khomeini. In this picture cabinet members are

seen with Khomeini sitting behind them.

Chinese ‘special forces’

infiltrating border- -Hanoi

thiswc&L One Afghan brigadier told some
of lyfonday that defense

numstty'6m3»^ were'*working aria solu-

tionto thtproblemandbope to announce it

tins week?’ saidthe source. -

'The troops said inrepiythat they would
waitno longer than Thursdayfor a satisfao'

toryresponse," the diplomat said."Some of

th6m reportedly said they would take their

guns and head for Pakistan if they were not
released." ;

-

Libya establishes

new ‘committee’
PARIS, Jan. 7 (AFP) — A new Libyan

People’s Committee (government) was

announced in Tripoli, including a newly-

established secretariat (ministry) for

atomic energy. The cabinet included

JadaQah Azaz TaJlri, secretary-general

(premier). Abdel Aajid Kowud, atomic

energy, Mustab Osta Omar, interior; Ali

Abdessalam Triki, foreign affairs and

Abdul. Salam Zagaar, oil.

HONG KONG, Jan. 7 (Agencies) —
Hanoi Wednesday expressed concern at a

new dangerous development in border inci-

dents with Peking — the training of Chinese

“specialforces” whowere being sent in grow-

ing numbers into Vietnam.

The Vietnamese Commission for Investig-

ation on Chinese “War Crimes,” said the

commandos had been infiltrating into Viet-

namese border areas to make contacts for

subversive activities, the Vietnam News
Agency reported.

The commission said Chinese troops com-
mitted 42 “armed provocations" along the

Vietnamese frontier in Dec. killing many
civilians, destroying many houses and

Accordii
;
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orchards, and taking away cattle and food.

“China also stepped up psychological war-

fare and spying activities to undermine, Viet-

nam’s internal unity and its relations with

Laos and Kampuchea, the commission said in

a communique.
Meanwhile, The Peking Dotty said Wed-

nesday a recent Vietnamese incursion into

Thailand from Kampuchea was timed to

exert pressureon a meeting ofsenior officials

of tiie Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN)
underway in Manila.

Thailand said two of itssoldiers werekilled

when Vietnamese troops penetrated 700
meters into its territory last weekend. Viet-

nam has rejected the charge.

Swiss may reject U.N.
ZURICH, Jan. 7 (AP) — In an apparent

sharp shift in thinking, Swiss voters would be
likely to reject a proposal to join the United

Nations, according to the most recent public

opinion survey about the controversial and

long-debated question. U.N. membership,

favored by federal authorities, may be put to
a nationwide vote within two years.

The poll, conducted in late October and

early November for Die Wettwoche, a Zurich

weekly which published the results Wednes-
day, indicated 39 per cent of the voters would
oppose UN. membership, 32 per cent would

fitvor it and 29 per cent of those questioned

said they were undecided. The previous Die*

Wettwoche poll, conducted in June 1979,
indicated proponents outnumbered oppo-

nents by 46 per cent to 31 per cent, a year

before that, U.N. membership was endorsed

by 49 per cent to 34 per cent

The newspaper attributed the shift in feel-

ings to the seizure of American diplomatic

personnel in Iran, the undeclared war bet-

ween Iran and Iraq and the Soviet military

intervention in Afghanistan and the U.N.'s

inability to resolve those matters.

Neutral Switzerland and Liechtenstein are

the only Western countries outside the UN.
Switzerland belongs to all specialized agen-

cies of the world organization and is rite of

the U.N.'s largest European offices.

BEIRUT, Jan. 7 (AP) — Iraq said Wed-
nesday it blunted Iran's counter-offensive at
the slopes of the Zagros mountains and trap-

ped charging Iranian infantry in a strang-
lehold at the war-conquered oil province of
Khuzistan.

Iran said its counter-attackers drove Iraqi

(invaders further back in the two major theat-

ers of the 108-day-old war, with President
Abulhassan Bani-Sadr moving his battlefront

headquarters to a newly-recaptured area in

‘Khuzistan. The claims could not be indepen-
dently verified as no reporters have been
allowed into the front since Iran announced
its counter-offensive Monday in the strategic

heights ofGilan-e-Gharb in western Iran and
in Khuzistan.

There was nofirm word from either side on
the size of grounds won or lost in the Iranian
offensive, now in its third day, despite claims

of hundreds of fatal casualties by both.

An army spokesman in Baghdad said Iraqi

forces have surrounded an attacking infantry

force supported by tanks just south of the
Iranian key highway town of Susangerd, 32
km eastofthe Iraqi border inwestern Khuzis-
tan.

The state radio quoted the spokesman as

saying the surrounding force was being

pounded by helicopter gunships and tanks
and that the Iranian counter-offensive was
“raj,yiy^nning out of steam.”
- Trait claimed two Iraqi armor .brigades

were wiped out and 2,000 soldiers captured

in the two-day onslaught at the two major
theaters ofthe 107-day-old warcm the north-

ern flank of the Gulf.

Communiques from Tehran alleged 750
Iraqi troops were killed, 345 injured and 800
captured at the southern war zone in Khuzis-

tan and the central sector in toe western high-

lands that command a highway to the Iraqi

capital of Baghdad.
Iraq said its infantry backed waves of

rocket-firing helicopter gunships, “swiftly

and efficiently dealt away with enemy har-

rassment attempts,” killing 100 troops.

Kingdom stabilizing factor,

reports Reagan’s daughter

Iran said the counter-attack put the Iraqis

to a chaotic flight leaving the Khuzistan and

Gilan-e-Gharb war zones littered with hun-

dreds of burned tanks, armored cars and

armored personnel carriers.

*

“So sudden was the charge that the Iraqis

had no time to put up the resstance once

their forward live armor was swiftly annihi-

lated," said Hojatoleslam Ali. Khomenei,
personal representative of supreme leader

Ayatollah Khomeini on Iran's Supreme
Defense Council.

He said die two-day onslaught has turned

the tide of tiie war in Iran's favor. “The

enemy’s strong defensivepositions have been
almost entirely crushed around Ahwaz and

Susangred and there is no place in southern

Khuzistan left for the Iraqis to make a stand

at,” he said. “Our forces can continue to.

drive down to the border. The offensive defi-

nitely must continue.''

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, although
he made no direct reference to the latest

dashes, called for peace and blamed Iran for
the war,

King meets
educators
RIYADH, Jan. 7 (SPA) — King

Khaled received a delegation of directors

of girls’ education in toe Kingdom. The
directors, who are holding their annual

conference here, were introduced by
Sheikh Rashed ibn Kbunain, director

general of girls’ education.

In another development. Foreign
Undersecretary Sheikh Abdul Aziz Al-
Thanayan left for Muscat Wednesday on
the first leg of a Gulf tour which will also

take him to toe United Arab Emirates,

Qatar and Bahrain. He told newsmen he
will convey verbal messages from King
Khaled to toe heads of toe Gulf states on
Arab and Islamic solidarity.

“has handed the Iranian authorities a com-
munique taking into account toe positions of

both sides on toe hostage question. But that

does not mean that Algeria has made a prop-

osal off its own.” Algeria had also agreed that

U.S. financial guarantees to Tehran be
deposited in its care, he said.

Nabavi, Iran's chief negotiator in toe hos-

tages affairs, did not reply when asked to

confirm reports that Iran had accepted the

principle of the latest U.S. offer on toe hos-

tages. He did say, however, that “once toe

problem has been clarified. I shall tell you
what has happened.” An informed source,

meanwhile, reported “progress” in the

Algerian-medialed U.S.-Iranian talks. But it

was pointed out that Tehran had not yet

received the U.S. response to Tehran's most
recent request for clarification.

. Meanwhile in Washington, toe White

House reported that Iran and the United
States had a new exchange of messages Tues-
day night, but cautioned that even under toe

most optimistic circumstances it would be
days at least before toe hostages released.

White House spokesman Jody Powell said

toe U.S. government had received a list of

questions from Iran through the Algerian

intermediaries. An urgent meeting of top

officials from the State Department, White
House and treasury was held and a reply to

toe Iranian questions was sent to Algeria

Wednesday.
One official said toe exchange indicated

there had been some progress. He said:

“They took our reply in a serious and
straightforward manner and responded. That
by definition is some progress, a step for-

ward.”

Powell told reporters Wednesday: "There
is no basis to judge where ali of this will lead.

We would be well advised not to jump to

overly optimistic conclusions.*'

But State Department officials, asking to

remain anonymous, said that preliminary

signals from Iran suggest that toe two sides

have reached “agreement on some basic

principles'’ to resolve the stalemate. The offi-

cials said toe development was being taken
with adegreeofseriousness, but said toe term
used by ABC-TV “in principle” ' was not
especially meaningful.

ABC said Iran has“come up with a dollar

figure of their own which they believe is con-

sistent with to American figure.

“The United States has been talking in
terms of unfreezing somewhere between $1

Z

billion and $12 billion worth ofIranian assets.

Thus far, Iran has been insisting on a figure of
$24 bflliou as their price for toe release of toe
hostages.”

President-elect Ronald Reagan refused

comment. He was interviewed on toe pave-

ment outside his official residence opposite

the White house, as he returned from dinner

Tuesday night

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 — Maureen
Reagan, daughter of toe president-elect, has

described Saudi Arabia as “toe stabilizing

factor in toe Middle East today,” and hailed

the Kingdom's friendship with toe United

States as “extremely important."

Reagan, who hosts a radio talk show in

California, was commenting on a full-page

advertisement placed in a number of Ameri-

can newspapers this past week by the Saudi

Arabian Ministry of Information. The adver-

tisement was an expression of holiday greet-

ings and friendship “from the people of Saudi

Arabia to toe people of America." Reagan, a

Republican party activist who is expected to

run for the U.S. Senate in 1982, publidy

thanked Saudi Arabia for its best wishes dur-

ing her radio program on KABC in Los
Angeles last Saturday.

“Maybe somebody we’ll have a chance to

meet somebody there ( in Saudi Arabia) and

we can say thank you,” Reagan said,

“because I think toe friendship we have in

this world are a very important part of our

future, and especially with a country that is

trying so hard obviously.”

Reagan, a former actress, is also executive

director of the newly created sell overseas

America, the Association of American
Export, an organization set up to promote

U.S. exports abroad.
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Malaysia to attemptpeace bid

RIPPERHUNT: British Police Constable Robert Hydes,

4g arrested Britain’s most wanted man, toe supposed Yorkshire Ripper, Lony

(kher Peter Sotdffe who was later charged in courtfw nmrder. Hie supposed tapper &

bdieved tohave murdered 12 other women in Leeds, England. He was m a carwito false

mmiiir nta whDe toe potkemen woe patrolling toe area cm anti-vice duty.

UatSolditfe “bad made two regallony trips

«,n^^^ahmtleavinshis wHeatone in an area where toenpper was

still at large!” ( Stwy p-9).
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KUALA LUMPUR, Jan. 7 (AFP) —
Malaysia will use toe six-day Islamic summit
conference starting in Saudi Arabia on Jan.

23 to find a way to get Iran and Iraq to the

negotiating table, Foreign Minister Tengku
Ahmad Ritoauddeen said Wednesday.

He told toe senate that Malaysia would
work with toe other member countries of the

organization of Islamic Conference in efforts

to resolve toe Gulf crisis. He himself recently

attended two meetings of Islamic nations at

foreign minister level in New York for this

purpose, he said.

Malayaan Prime Minister Datuk Hussein

Onn had also accepted an invitation from
President Zia Ul-Haq of Pakistan, toe

Islamic Conference chairman, to join a six-

member goodwill mission of heads of state

Test-tube twins due
MELBOURNE, Jan. 7 (WP) — The first

test-tube twins, two setsofdiem,maybebom
soon in Australia. They are part of a batch of

nine enbiyos successfully fertilized outside

the body and then implanted in the womb
during experiments at Sl Andrew's hospital

in Melbourne.

Dr. Carl Wood, professor of obstetrics at

Monash University, and Dr. Alan Trounson

of Queen Victoria Medical Center performed

toe experiments. In their fust 60 attempts

they were unable to get toe embargo to.

“take" in toe womb. But after developing

new techniques tins summer, they have been

able to impregnate 13 women in 103

attempts since June, according to a report in

the British journal New Scientist.

and government to visit Tehran and Bagh-

dad.

The foreign minister said that Malaysia was
neutral in toe conflict and as such it would not

affect Malaysia' s relations with toe two coun-

tries concerned or with other nations.
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REAGAN’S CHOICE: Casper Weinberger,

President-elect Ronakl Reagan’s drake to be

secretary of defense, appears before toe

Senate Armed Services committee on Tuesday

for confirmation hearings- Weinberger is toe

first of Reagan’s cabinet selections to be quiz-

zed by a Senate committee.
Lombard Bank
StateofManLimiliiilMl m
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To coordinate Gulf efforts

Vocational directors recommend committee
RIYADH, Jan. 7 (SPA) — Unity direc-

tors ofvocational and technical training insti-

tutes from Arab Gulf countries recom-

mended the establishment of a special body
on vocational and technical training within

the Arab Gulf Education Bureau. The new -

body would follow up and coordinate coop-

eration and integration schemes among the

countries concerned in the field of manpower
training.

The directors, who wound up a seminar

here on Tuesday also recommended that

extension units in agricultural and industrial

training be affiliated to the proposed body

along with an editing and translation office

that would issue periodical bulletins on man-

power training in the Gulf.

Another recommendation would have

each Arab Gulf state set up one higher coun-

cil for vocational training to avoid duplication

ofeSortsin the training ofskilled manpower.
The directors stressed tbe necessity of draw-
ing up national manpower plans with an aim
to harmonize die education of youths at vari-

ous educational levels with the countries*

economic and industrial development plans
and requirements.
Thedirectorsalsorecommended coordina-

tion among vocational and technical training

programs in Arab Gulf countries based on a

field study to be undertaken by the Arab Gulf
Education Bureau. They also recommended
the exchange of vocational textbooks and
similar material among Gulf states. All
efforts should also be made to avoid the
“vocational instructors drain” by reviewing
work conditions and performance every
occasionally and improving the material ana
moral incentives given them.

Otfier recommendations included the

standardization of vocational training levels
and certificates and cooperation among Gulf
countries to set up joint technical training
institutes.in which studies would center on
technology for the countries' needs.

Fahd and Prince Abdullah, the second
deputy premier and * commander of the

National Guard, for the warm welcome and
generous hospitality extended to them
throughout their stay in Saudi Arabia.

An annual contest would be held among
vocational and technical training schools in
which research papers would be written and
projects defined by the committee will be
earned out. The Arab Gulf Education
Bureau would prepare the contest. Also an
annual exhibition of vocational and technical
training in the Gulf should be held every yeax,
die directors recommended.

The directors decided to hold their next
seminar in Iraq, then annually in a different
member state. They cabled their thanks and
appreciation to King Khaled, Crown Prince

In his farewell speech. Dr. Muhammad
Haxned Al-Mutabbaqani, director general of

vocational and technical training in Saudi
Arabia and chairman of the seminar, said die

delegates had visited the model agricultural

institute and the secondary vocational train-

ing school in Unaizah during their tour of

Qasim province. Those two schools, he
added, could be taken as a model for

advanced scientific training methods. The
forthcoming seminar, he added, will center

on the ways to attract students to vocational
and tecfandaJ training to serve their respec-

tive countries’ developing planning.
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Islamic influence discussed

UPM sponsors lectures
By Jean Grant

Al Khobar Bureau

AL KHOBAR, Jan. 7 — The department

of architectural engineering of the University

of Petroleum and Minerals presented two

public lectures this week by distinguished vis-

iting architects: Dr. Fazlur Rahman Khan,
designer of Chicago’s Sears Tower, the

world's highest structure in the ‘70s; and
Prof- Ian McHarg, chairman of the depart-

ment of landscape architecture at tbe Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Khan discussed the influence of Islamic

Arab architecture on non-Islamic building on
Monday. The following evening. Prof.

McHarg. author of Design with Nature lec-

tured on the design of cities.

A seminar on the Muslim student was held

at UPM December 22-24. Opened by UPM
Rector Bakr Abdullah Bakr,the seminar was
attended by deansofstudent affairs through-

out tile Kingdom. Other dignitaries present

indude<£Dr. Abdullah A.M.AJ-Turlri.rector

of Imam Muhammad ibn Saud University in
Riyadh; Sheikh Turki AJ-Sudairi, chairman
of the Civil Service Bureau, Riyadh; and
Muhammad Hussein Zaidan. "the eminent
historian.

Among recent visitors to the university
were Chang Yie-Joon, Korean ambassador
to the Kingdom; Prof. Edward Keenan, dean
of graduate studies. Harvard University. The
ivy league school dean met Dr. Bakr, and Dr.
Dabbagh, director of the university's

research center.

Meanwhil.e the UPM industrial administ-

ration faculty is organizing, in cooperation
with Petromin, a training session for planning
methods, evaluation of projects through
administrative methods and feasibility

studies in the markets, controlling the quality
and quantity of work and using computers in

planning and carrying out projects.

The session, specially for Petromin’ s per-
sonnel, will indude 22 employees and lasts

two weeks.

INSPECHON: Bnfla Bryce, praridrat of the Hyatt RegencyJkotcfa, paid a short visit to
the Kingdom as part of his inspection tour In the Middle East Hyatt Regency hotels

recently. Bryce, invited by Dr. Gaftfa Rashad Pharou, has kftfor Cairo. Lett to rightare:
Bryce, John Richard, Mnharram Bilal, Mustapha Bakri, Dr. Gaith Pharou and Saleh
Itani, the regional manager of Hyatt Regency in the Kingdom.
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Harakan in Islamabad

NATIONAL CONCRETE CO.
BEHIND THE AIRPORT

P.0. BOX: 6548
TEL: 6650491, JEDDAH
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ISLAMABAD, Jan. 7 (SPA) — Sheikh
Muhammad Ali Al-Harakan, secretary gen-

eral of the Mecca-based Muslim World
League,,arrivedhere Tuesdayto attend meet-

ings of the League's Asian Coordination

Bureau.
The conference will be attended by rep-

resentatives ffttin the United Arab Emirates,
Turkey, Pakistan, Afghanistan, China, the

Philippines, Japan, India, Indonesia.

Malaysia and Bangladesh. They will discuss

the propagation of Islam in Asia, the establ-

ishment of a league’s bureau in Aria, the

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan,anddieprob-
lem of Muslim refugees in Asia.

Meanwhile, Shaikh Muhammad called on

Put a Citizen Eagle

all Imams in Pakistan to let Islamic world
support to the Afghan freedom fighters be
the theme of their Friday speech in all mos-
ques in the country.

Sheikh Zia Uddm Babakhanov, the mufti

ofTuridstan, has sent a cable apologizing for
not being able to attend the conference-since
the Soviet government does not allow Mus-
lims to take part in such meetings.
Before he left the Kingdom for Pakistan,

Harakan also urged all speakers who will

address Muslims after Friday prayers
throughout theKingdom this week to devote
their speeches to the same issue. In earlier

statements, Harakan urged Muslims all over
the world to support Crown Prince Fahtfs
rail for Jihad (holy struggle). Once Muslims

,

arewaited, theycan liberate theirholyplaces
and repulse occupation.
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chool enrollments increase
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icials mark literacy efforts
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YADH, Jan. 7 (SPA) — Sand* Arabia

s the Arab day for eradication of illiter

qb Thursday. Dr. Hamad Al-Salioum
"

‘5education director and head of die

Province's sub-committee for adult

from'said thatSRf50 million or one per

ofthe totalsum earmarked fareducation

Kingdom m 1979/80 was spent on lit

bey programs.

More than60£00persons areregisteredin
927 schooft affiliated to the' Ministry of
Juration this year, die official said. He
tinted out that last year only 37,744 adults,

udied in 631 schools, while 22,2^6 ^adults'

ore that last year had registered their

names. He pointed out that his figure/ refer-

red only to schooh and Centers looked over
the Education Ministry while there arc
thousands of other adults being educated in

schools supervised by other ministries, such
as the Interior Ministry, the Labor and social

Affairs Ministry, and by the National Guard.
There are 217 literacy schools in cities and

villages of the Western Province, according
to Dr. Abdullah Muhammad Al-Zaid, the
province’s education director, including 50
that were opened this year.

Meanwhile, die second seminar on girls

education in Saudi Arabia examined in detail

Tuesday various projects relating to the

;V-,

t t
PLANT TIME; Jeddah Mayor Muham mad SaeedFarsi (far right) escorted Mecca

p Governor Prince Majed when the prince opened die agricultural exhibition at the

fr- desoigarddns, which is organized by Jeddah Municipality. The exhibition was built

[?• oa MLare* of 13 square kilometers -and costs SR14 million, nffiriak reported.

ress gets summit facilities
1RIYADH, Jan. 7 (SPA) — Pressmen wffl—

—

faaximum fad [fries to give the best poss-

ble press, radio and television coverage to

he forthcomingIslamicsummit in Mecca and
h sift^Taif, Information Minister Dr. Muhammad
edgjgAbdo Yamani said Tuesday.

Invitations have been sent to prominent
foumalists and writers throughout the world

to attend die summit, he added. In the mean-

time, the minister urged Islamic newsmen to

convey a dear and genuine picture of the

conference and elaborate on the noble aims

that prompted its holding. Particular stress

should be laid on Islamic solidarity, the minis-,

ter recommended.

Trade mission visit draws near
ARM By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. Jan. 7—The North of England

Development Council trade mission will be

L ft visiting the Kingdom from Jan. 9 through,

tip 22nd. a press.statement said Wednesday.
During the tourone representative will be

showing a range ofspray powders to prevent

ink set-off in printing, which has not been
L^jivaflaBle previously in the Middle East. The

«H»ur
produ** isto be represented by.the specialist

firm Charles Openshow and ~Sons Ltd., of

saiaicTbeflew
*

to SaudiAiabiais’*e“Superioop," asynthe-

tic shrink-type clamper covering for off-set

printing. This ensures a tight fit on the

damper roller in the printing press with no
Duff, even damping and a long life, sources

reported.

In addition, Marwood Electrical Ltd. is a

participant with specialist lighting. The com-
pany is the largest distributor of discharge

lamps in the United Kingdom and its rep-

resentative, John Stafford Smith, plans to

visif Jeddah. Riyadh and Dhahran to meet
contractors and wholesalers. He will off a

wide rah^eof fittin
g?

fo^domcxtic; display

ancfindustrial use* mission spokesman said.
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In the past few months,

we’ve turned English rice

bags into Arabic—

designed balloons and

bumper stickers for a

department store

. in Jeddah.-

produced an audiovisual

presentation fora hospital

inTaif-

and created arfArabic/

English identity program.

Whatwe do next isuptoyoa

MARKETING, INC

21QD West Loop South, Suite 1650

Houston, Texas 77027

Telephone: (713) 961-0245
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Airport maintenance reviewed

JEDDAH, Jan. 7 — The improvement of

maintenance services at Saudi Arabian air-

ports was discussed here Tuesday at a meet-
ing between the Civil Aviation Board and
Avco-Daliah, a Saudi firm in charge of air-

port maintenance in the Kingdom. The vari-

ous types of services extended by the com-
pany were particularly reviewed. The meet-
ing was held at Sheraton Hotel.

. Book exhibition planned

RIYADH, Jan. 7 (SPA)— The third Book
Exhibition will be opened at Riyadh National

Library Saturday by Sbeikb Ibrahim Al-Hajj,

education undersecretary for culture. The
exhibition will last for ten days.

PLO anniversary t

TAIF, Jan. 7 (SPA) — The Palestine Lib-

eration Organization officials bold a celebra-

tion here Thursday to mark the 16th anniver-

sary of the Palestinian Revolution. Sheikh

Saleh Al-Salem, Taif s governor, will attend

the ceremony.
IDB loan to Syria

JEDDAH, Jan. 7 (SPA) — The Jeddah-

based Islamic Development Bank loaned
Syria£3 million for financing a foreign trade

operation Wednesday. The loan will be
granted to Syria for importing sack doth from
Bangladesh. The agreement was signed here

by Dr. Said Minae, IBD vice-president, and
Nasouh Juwaijati, the Syrian charge
d'affaires here. For Bangladesh, theeconomy
attache her6, Zainul Abideen, signed the

agreement.
Summit hall inspected

TAIF, Jan. 6 (SPA) — Information Minis-

ter Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani inspected

the preparations for the forthcoming Islamic

Summit conference to be held here Jan. 15.

Dr. Yamani, accompanied by Deputy Infor-

mation Minister Dr. Abdul Aziz Khoja,

toured th'e conference building, induding the

media delegations’ quarters and the informa-

tion center. The minister congratulated the

preparations' conynittee for its successful

efforts.

Purification plant contract let

DAMMAM, Jan. 7 (SPA) — The Eastern

Province Environmental Health Committee

met here Wednesday under its chairman,

Abdul Rahman Al-Shuhail, director general

of municipal and rural affairs in the region.

The committee awarded a contract for build-

ing a purification plant in Jash to a national

firm. The SR 71300 contract calls for com-

pletion of work in four months. Other issues

were also discussed in the meeting.

Prayer Times

development of girTs education under the

third Five-Year-Plan of the General Directo-

rate of Girls Education. Officials stressed

that the advance in girls education during the

coming five years was meant to cope with the

requirements of the Kingdom's overall

development 'boom in all fields of human
achievement.

In another development, the Public

Administration Institute of Dammam
announced Wednesday that its third training

period will begin Feb. 2. The director of the

institute, Ahmad Al-Mansour, said that 200
people have so far applied for the third dass

that indudes advanced and intermediate

adminstration, personnel management, store

keeping, accounts, communications, arc-

hives, secretary works and typing,

Mansour said the institute also will organ-
ize a typing session for non-government emp-
loyees holding intermediate school-leaving

certificates. The trainees will be employed in

the second grade during the training , and
they would be promoted to the third and
fourth grades after every six months of train-

ing, he added*
In a separate development, King Abdul

Aziz University Rector Dr. Abdullah Omar
Nassif, who is visiting Pakistan was received

Wednesday by President Zia ul Haq. Dr.
Nassif is in Pakistan to attend an interna-

tional seminar on Islamic economy held in

Islamabad.
Views on the Islamic economic systems

were exchanged during the meeting. Dr. Nas-

sif and President zia discussed methods of

malting the Islamic economic system a reality

that will solve the world’s present economic
problems.

king Abdul Aziz University of Jeddah
organized the international seminar in coop-

eration with the Planning Ministry of Pakis-

tan. The six-day seminar discusses financial

and monetary systems in Islam.

MEETINGS: Youth Welfare President Prince Faisal Bn Fabd received tike Tunisian

ambassador. Kacem Boostnbta Tuesday. In another meeting Prince Faisal met with
British Ambassador James Craig.

COMMENT
By Muhammad Omar AJ-Amoudi

Ai Medina

Only few years ago, Jeddah was just a
project on paper, but it has assumed the
features of a full-fledged city today. The
completed projects and many other addi-

tions of aesthetic nature, so frequently

observed, make Jeddah worthy of being
listed with die most modem cities of the

Arab world.

Seeing the rapid progress of Jeddah,
Riyadh and other major towns, one only
wishes to see Mecca and Medina
development with the same speed. It is a

known fact that the state mobilizes

enormous efforts as for the holy dries of
Mecca and Medina every year„ in the

hope of turning them into the major towns
of the Kingdom. But it seems that huge
funds alone would mean little unless there
is enthudams and a constant effort to cre-

ate new projects to give a developed look

to the dty. as has exactly happened in

Jeddah.
Recently, I sat in the company of some

Mecca residents who talked about their

municipality and a tangible freeze in its

activities. When 1 asked them to be grate-

ful to God for giving them a mayor who
almost accounts for every piaster spent,

they just showed me their bade. Their

posture indicated that they were not

interested in anything as much as in activ-

ity and utilization from the colossal poten-

tialities the state has made available for

the sacred dty.

The state of the Prophet’s town,

Medina, is not any different. Ifyou want a

frank opinion, Td say this great dty does

not stand in need of hinds for its projects,

but anew class ofpeople inside its munici-

pal office whocouldgive itthesamestatus

that it enjoys in the heart ofevery Muslim.

Qatiffarmers

receive help

from ministry
QATIF, Jan. 7 (SPA) -The Agriculture

and Water Ministry branch in Qatif treated

20,775 donum of land to be used for cultiva-

tionin the year 1980, offidals reported Wed-
nesday.The branch also had planted 236,437

trees in the region last year.

Sadeq Al-Saad, director of the ministiys

Qatifbranch, said the ministry is encouraging

farmers in the region to build beehives and

produce natural honey. The Qatif branch

provides the fanners with guidance on the

best methods for creating beehives. Gui-

dance services also extend to poultry farm
owners in the area which numbered 70 farms

last year and contain about 1.6 million chick-

ens.

In addition to the guidance services, the

branch carries out campaigns to immunize
animals against diseases, Saad said. Headded
that the house connections for water

implemented last yearreached 1,200houses.

Experimental farms supervised by ibe

ministry ofagriculture and water increased to

sevenfarms in 1980, he said. The total area of

the experimental farms reached 28 donums.
New vegetables have been planted in the

experimental farms to enourage fanners and
show best methods to be applied for

increased production.

Special farms developed by the ministry to

display methods of planting vegetables and

the best use ofmodem machinery in planting

and cultivation, also have increased to 15
farms. Their total production amounted to

13,500 kilograms of vegetables last year,

Saad said.

In a separate development, the tree-

planting week for Houtat Beni Tamim for

this year will be held in die third week/of
January, it was reported Wednesday.

Only Kodak Instant Cameras have
a built-in (lash!
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RJ5Y
A KODAK INSTANT CAMERA made in -jsa

\ \ Now you can turn a colourless

\ \ gathering intoinstartt funIWith the'

Kodak instant camera, the only

^^^C^instant camera with the built-inflash,

t's simple.Take.a picture in an instant.See

the picture develop in front of your eyes with the

bright, brilliant colours of Kodak.

Instant Cameras by Kodak.
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Goukouni ends visit to Tripoli

Libya,Ch
BEIRUT. Jan. 7 (Agencies) — Libya and

Chad said Tuesday that they have agreed to

merge into a single state and vowed to help

each other fight any attacker. The
announcement came less than a month after

Libyan- backed forces triumphed in Chad’s

civil war.

The joint communique was issued in

Tripoli, the Libyan capital, at the end of a

five-day visit by President Goukouni Qued-
dei of Chad who met with Libyan leader Co!.

Muammar Gaddafi. The communique was
carried by Libya's Jana News Agency and
distributed in BciruL

Libya also declared it would send an

on merger
unspecified number of military experts to

Chad, a former French colony, “to help

safeguard security and reinstate peace, which
came as a result of the end at the civil war."
French military analysts have said thevictory
gave Qaddafi, a new base in the heart of
Africa.

A few weeks ago, France issued a warn-

ing hinting it might intervene in Chad ifasked
byother African states“to preserve thecoun-
try s unity and maintain its independence."
Western intelligence reports estimate

4,000 Libyan troops are based 64- kilometers
outside the Qiariian capital, N'Djamena,
along with tanks and planes. These forces

Since military coup

32 ,537 ‘terrorists ’detained in Turkey
ISTANBUL. Jan. 7 (AP) — Turkish sec-

urity forces have arrested 32,537 terrorist

suspects in a nationwide crackdown since the

military takeover Sept. 12, the daily Miliiyet

reported Wednesday.
In a summary of the military' s drive to root

out political, ethnic and sectarian violence,

Miliiyet said countrywide searches recovered

"weapons and ammunition sufficient for an
army."

Miliiyet quoted findings of a local news
agency, which attributed its information to

highly-placed sources. A total of 5.241
people were killed in Turkey in ambush saly-

ings in the two years before the armed forces

top brass toppled the civilian government of
Premier Suleyman Demirel, the paper
reported. Since then. 230 people, including

many terrorists, have died in scattered ina-

Lebanonopposes
bid to settle

Palestinians
BEIRUT. Jan. 7 (R) — Lebanon will

reject ail attempts to settle Palestinian

refugees in the country. President Elias

Sarkis said Tuesday. Addressing an
annual reception of the diplomatic corps,

Sarkis said said talks about ig refugees was
often accompanied by talk about parti-

tioning Lebanon, but the country was
determined to reject both.

Sarkis said “any attempt to solve the

Palestine case on the basis ofsettlement is

categorically rejected as it harms Leba-
non's higher interests and disregards the

T Palestinian people's rights to their land."

"Finding a comprehensive and just set-

. dement for the Palestine problem on the

basis of giving the Palestinian people the

right to self-determination and establish-

ments, it said.

The newspaper said soldiers and police

recovered 168.140 firearms, including 757
automatic weapons — 908374 rounds of
ammunition — 2,100 kilos of gunpowder—
951 dynamite sticks and 632 explosive

devices.

Meanwhile, a military communique said

Tuesdaysecurity forces in the southern Turk-
ish province ofAdana captured 1 5 suspected
members of an outlawed leftist organization.

The announcement did not identify the

organization. Itsaid the group will be charged
with wounding a lieutenant during a May Day
demonstration last year, writing political’

slogans on walls, distributing extremist leaf-

lets, and more seriously, “conspiring to over-
throw the constitutional regime in Turkey by
violent means."

r _

Preside*! Sarkis

ing a state in Palestine will remain one of

our main preoccupations,” he added.

Sarkis said Lebanon was seeking to pre-

serve its territory in the face of “various

kinds of Israeli aggression in the south"

and would never agree to sacrificing land.

helped Goukouni s forces rout the rival

troops of former Defense Minister Hissene
Habre last month in the 15-year civil war.
The civil war victory was the first for

Libya’s 40,000-strong Soviet-equipped
armed forces, which have threatened or tried
to intervene in Egypt, Sudan, Nigeria,
Uganda, Tunisia. Malta, the Central African
Republic and the Western Sahara since Qad-
dafi seized power in Libya.

Diplomats in Paris recalled that Qaddafi
already has tried unsuccessfully until now to
hatch a number of merger projects — with
Egypt and Sudan in 1969, Egypt and Syria in
1971, Egypt in 1972, Tunisia in 1974 and
with Syria last September.
The communique said that the two coun-

tries would open theircommon borders. This
would enable Libyans and i Chadians to circu-

late freely and help bring about the merger, it

added. The communique said that the grant-
ing of asylum to Habre would be seen as a
hostile act against the fharfian people.

'

In Cairo meanwhile, Egyptian Foreign
Minister Kamal HassSan Ali said Tuesday
that Egypt is in coatact with a number of
black African countries in a bid to find a
response to Libyan intervention in Chad.
Such intervention was a’ threat to. certain
African countries. Ali told journalists.

BRIEFS
CAIRO, (AFP) — Somali Vice-President

Gen. Muhammad Ali arrived here Tuesday
with a message for President Anwar Sadat
about developments on the border between
Somalia and Ethiopia, sources said here.

TELAVIV, (AFP)— Israeli Prime Minis-
ter Menahem Begin Tuesday asked a group
of visiting British Conservative PartyMFs to
try to halt a European initiative aimed at

solving the Middle East crisis, it was reported
here.
PARIS, (R) — Former Egyptian War

Minister Abdul Ghani Gamassi, 60. under-

went scanner tests in a Paris hospital Tuesday
following a brain haemorrhage in Cairo last

week, sources dose to his doctors said. Egyp-
tian officials said the Held Marshal, flown

from Egypt Monday, was well on his way to

recovery and that the haemorrhage had been
minor.
ABIDJAN, (R) — Nigeria has given Libya

48 hours to dose down its mission, Lagos
radio said. The radio, monitored in Abidjan,

said the decision by the Nigerian government
followed an announcement by the Libyan

diplomatic mission in Lagos that the embassy
was being transformed into a people’s

Bureau.
RABAT, (AFP) — Arsalane el Jadidi, the

Moroccan Minister of Employment and pro-
fessional training, left here Tuesday for Stoc-

kholm for an official visit to Sweden that is

expected to include talks on Moroccan work-

ers there.

r V‘7V-; J

IN AMMAN: Hnsscm of Jordan (center) receives former British Prime Minster

EdwardHeath (left) at tile Royal Court Sunday.Ammar fQiammash, the court minster,

is on the right.

Schmidt, Hassan discuss Mideast
MARRAKECH, Jan. 7 (AP) — West

German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt Tues-

day met King Hassan II to discuss die Middle
East Schmidt arrived earlier from the Canary
Islands where he had been vacationing with

his family
Sources said the two leaders also discussed

IsraeTs occupation ofJerusalem. The sources

said Hassan was especially interested in hear-

ing the government leader's views on this

subject.

Toe Moroccan King is president of an
Islamic conference committee that is study-

ing ways to free Jerusalem from Israeli con-
trol. Other topics were to include the conflict

over the former Spanish Sahara, die lraq-

Iran war and a European-Arab dialogue,the
sources said. Schmidt met with Moroccan
Prime MinisterMaati Bouabid before depart-
ing for Bonn Wednesday.

Begin hits Egypt’s banon newsmen
TELAVIV, Jan. 7 (AP)— Prime Minister

Menahem Begin has denounced the banning

of an Israeli newspapers correspondents

from Egypt, saying Israel “cannot tolerate

thic kind of discrimination."

In a statement issued Tuesday night by

Begin’s spokesman Dan Pattir, the premier

said Egypt was free to deny or disprove news
stories it did not like. “But there was no jus-

tification for banning its reporters.”

Egypt banned the English- 1angusge

Jerusalem Post 's reporters after the paper

published a series of stories on an imminent

shakeup in the Egyptian leadership because

ofapowerstruggle between PresidentAnwar
Sadat and Vice-President Hosni Mubarak.

In tiie latest installment of the series,

reporter Anan Safadi detailed the differing

views taken by Sadat and Mubarak on peace

with IsraeL It said tiiat where Sadat believed

in bringing about normal ties with Israel to

the Jewish state into making concessions

toward the Palestinians, Mubarak believed

normal ties should be instituted only after

Israel had taken the first step toward die

Palestinians.

New cabinet posts created in Egypt
CAIRO. Jan. 7 (R) — Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat Tuesday made minor additions

to his cabinet, creating two new economic
ministers of state and giving an extra port-

folio to the minister of state for culture and
mass media. Mansour Hassan. Egyptian tele-

vision said Sadat had appointed Fouad
Kamal Hussein minister of state for finance

and Suleiman Noureddin minister of state for

the economy, easing the burden of Abdul-
Razzak AbduJ-Meguid, the deputy prime

minister responsible for finance, the

economy and planning.

'Hassan was appointed minister of state for

presidential affairs in addition to his current

portfolio, tile broadcast said. He held the

same post in the government at former Prime
Minister Mlistapha Khalil.

Hussein is currently chairman of Egypt’s
capital market authority and Noureddin a
professor of economics and politics at Cairo
University. -.
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Qergymen urge

U.S. to cut

aid to Israel
NEW YORK, Jan. 7 (AP) - About 400

American clergymen, including several
bishops and some celebrities, are calling f0r
the United States to reduce its aid to Israel

because of violations of human rights. In a
statement released Tuesday, the clergymen
also said the united States add Israel should
each open talks with the Palestine liberation
Organization.

The statement was to be delivered Wed-
nesday to the Israeli embassy in Washington
arid sent to President Jimmy, Carter,
President-elect Ronald Reagan and other

officials.

It charges Israel with violations of various

principles of the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights in the West Bank, including

torture, annexation of territory, property-

seizure and destruction, arbitrary arrests and
collective punishment. Israel has denied such

charges in the past. Noting that Congress in

1975 prohibited economic aid to any country

engaging consistently in "gross.violations” of

human rights, the statement said:

We callupon ourgovernment to reduce aid

to Israel until she recognizes thehuman rights

of the Palestinian people.” - -

^ Signers of the statement included fair

united methOdist bishops, two of them

retired, a retired episcopal bishop, also Aiith.

ochian Orthodox metropolitan Philip Sahba.

"We urge the American and Israeli.gov-
ernments to recognize the right of Palestine

to self-determination, including an indepen-

dent state in the West Bank and Gaza if they

so decide the statement says. It says mutual
accommodation between Israeli Jews and
Palestinian Arabs can only result from
negotiations between the dose friendship of
both parties and called for negotiations bet-

'

ween die United States and the PLO as also

between Israel and the PLO. --

Visit the Middle East’s

most prestigious International Building
and Construction Exhibition.

Middle East
Construction Exhibition
Jeddah Expo Center Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 15/21 January 1981

X \

Take this opportunity to see the very latest in

building materials, construction equipment, trucks,

prefabricated and system buildings, scaffolding,

formwork, turaishings and services.

A large contingent ofSaudi exhibitors will be
joined by companies from Australia, Austria, Belgium,

Canada, Finland, France, Holland, India, Italy, Korea,
Pakistan, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,

Taiwan, UAE,UK,USA and West Germany.
The Expo Center is only 15 minutes drive from

Jeddah Airport and mostJeddah hotels.The
Exhibition opens 1 5 January 17.00—22.00 hours and
daily from 16January to 21January 10-00-13.00 hours
and l

7.00-22.00 hours.

Admission is free to all involved ingovernment,
building, construction and all related industries.

Attendance is expected to exceed lastyear5when over
1 5,000 people,representingevery sector ofthe ..

industry from Saudi Arabia and ocherMiddle East

countries, visited the show. Don’t miss it!

For hitrhpr information contact A1 Harithy (Exhibition and
Services Division). P.O. Box6249.Jeddah.Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia.

Telephone: 66“4“S8. Telex: -101428 REEM SJ. Or. Fairs and Exhibitions

Limited, 2 1 Park Square EastLondonNW14LH, England.Telephone:

01-935 8200.THec 299708 Efaaee G.
Organised by Fairs and Exhibitions Limited in association with

A1 Harithy Company ofJeddah (Exhibition and Services Division}.

Promotion by Middle East Construction Magazine. Official carriers Saudi

Arabian Airlines.
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crankshaft damageon
30th Oct.1980.

AS PER INSTRUCTION OF OWNERS, WE REGRET TO INFORM YOU THAT THE
CAPTIONED VESSEL GOT A BIG DAMAGE TO HER CRANKSHAFT ON -

30-10-1980 IN THE RED SEA, AND HAD TO BE TOWED BACK TO SYROS/
GREECE FOR REPAIRS.

OWNERS HAVE DECLARED GENERAL AVERAGE IN RESPECT OF THE ABOVE
INCIDENT AND APPOINTED HAN H. PLOEN, HAMBURG AS GENERAL .

AVERAGE ADJUSTERS.

AS PER OWNERS/GENERAL AVERAGE ADJUSTER'S INSTRUCTIONS, WE
WOULD LIKE TO REQUEST YOU TO KINDLY FURNISH US THE FOLLOWING
DOCUMENTS/SECURITIES AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, ENABLING US ADVISETO
THE VESSEL'S AGENTS M/S. ORRI NAVIGATION LINES TO ISSUE YOU THE
DELIVERY ORDERS FOR YOUR RECEIPT OF THE CARGO:

1- EXECUTION OF AVERAGE BOND/VALUATION FORM.

2- A GENERAL AVERAGE CASH DEPOSIT EQUAL TO 5%
OF THE C.I.F. VALUE OF CARGO EITHER PAID TO US
OR TO BE DEPOSITED INTO THE TRUST ACCOUNT OF
M/V. 'TAMA" WITH:

DEUTSCHE BANK AG, HAMBURG
NO: 0811885 23

3- COPY OF COMMERCIAL INVOICES.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT US OR THE AGENTS OF ABOVE
VESSELS, M/S. ORRI NAVIGATION LINES, DAMMAM, PHONES: 83-28652,
-83-26644.
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Earthquake in southern Italy
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*•» Experts probe seismic risk
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By Lotris B. Firming

LIONI, Italy (LAT) — Earthquake

experts around-dte world are combing

through the rubble at Uoni and other shat-

tered towns ofsouthern Italy, trying to learn

lessons that might prevent such a death toll in

future.

Engineers from California have examined

the autostrada, orhighway, north of here to

see why bridges and viaducts remained
undamaged in contrast with the collapse of

California freeway bridges at Sylmar in 197

1

and at Eureka last November. Luis
Escalante, an engineer with the Los Angeles

able to remain in their dwellings. Only IS per
cent of the buildings are considered mend-
able. But the people, nt<M »rf them, are reluc-

tant to go. They are living in a Red Cross train

on a siding by the old station and in tents and
small camping trailers that line the streets.

The town barber is in a tent and so is the

pharmacist
The extent of the suffering has been hard to

measure, but there is tragedy beyond the
4,000 dead and 30U.UUU homeless left by the
Nov. 23 quake. Experts arc learning as much
from mistakes as from successes. The most
conspicuous failing was the lack of an
emergency organization. What organization
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VILLA INA SHAMBLES: The undent Roman villa of S. Marcos in Stabia struck by an

Vf earfhqnake last November.

department of water and power and part of a

four-member American survey team, has

traced the lifelines of water, power, sewage
nnmmii»ucations^o find die breaking

gjjSmtitetfrto nndeflMHtfrwfay simple ceramic

^idaro^-;''iEraddRSi, Blacking out entire

twras.; ... .

:'“In Lioni yon can see the structural prob-

km,Tiow concrete frames withstood seismic

action"butthe walls failed, and how the in-

fiJUhg'trfhoflcrfv rile walls lessened seismic

resistance ” Jaities Stratta of the earthquake

‘Engineering'•research institute in Berkeley,

satit
• ‘ •*

there had disappeared in large measure in the

first seconds of the quake as communication
lines were broken.

Now much of the officials' energy is being
diverted to police duty as the Camorra — the

organized crime ring in this part of Italy —
moves in to try to get a share of the relief and
reconstruction money. One mayor has

already been shot dead in an inddent thought

to be connected with building irregularities.

American aid offidals have made supervi-

sion a priority for their $50-mil lion aid pack-

age. “it is much easier to raise money than to
spendjt wisely in this region.” one offidal

trfriwSOfiftuaiiSesifvm^
’

•> 1

the quake might have bean ' /It was the same as in Belice, Sidly, where

thousands of refugees are still in “tempor-
ary' barracks 13 years after an earthquake

there.

Stratta and Escalante were members of an

American technical team drawn jointly from

the American Academy of Sdenees and the

Earthquake Engineering Research Institute.

They are now back in the United States.
"We have not picked up anything new that

is outstanding,” Stratta said before flying to

Washington. The primary cause of casualties

has been the older rubble stone bouses. The
heavy masonry has little seismic resistance.

That caused the majority of the problems.”

In Aveflmo, 20 miles west of here, no
building constructed according to seismic

safety codes collapsed, offidals at disaster

headquarters in Naples said. But the code
was not applied here. Lioni was placed out-

side the seismic danger area, reflecting the

gap between Italian scientists and politicians.

Every building here was damaged.
The Naples- to-Bari autostrda. which skirts

the critical quake area, was not damaged,
because durability had been put ahead of

beauty in its construction, according to the

chief design engineer, Guido Boldoni.
Instead &f the graceful pillars he used on

the autostrada in Naples, whete seismic risk is

less, he used heavy reinforced concrete

blocks to support the viaducts, and he
reduced spans between supports to no more
than 131 feet, shorter than usual here.

Because of the seismic risk, dramatized by
tile earthquake of 1962. the year construc-

tion of tiie freeway began, the separate spans

are linked with special rigid connections to

translate horizontal force from an earth-

quake to tiie solid shoulders at each end of

tiie viaducts.

Surface roads show multiple cracks. There
waswidespread subsidence , with roadssome-

times settling as much as a foot where they

join bridges. But no bridge oroverpassfailed.

American surveyors found nothing unique

in the Italian freeway design, according to

Stratta. He noted thatsome Italian freeway

bridges collapsed in the 1976 earthquake in

Fmifi, in noilheast Italy, although the auto-

strada had not been completed at the time.

The California freeway collapses occured

because the bridges were subjected to greater

force, Stratta said.

The key problem in learning lessons from
earthquakes is that they are all different.

Much depends not only on the energy of the

quake but also the location and the depth in

tiie earth of the epicenter, the type of rock

formation and the resulting frequency of the

waves.

Electrical service was restored in this reg-

ion with remarkable speed for several impor-

tant reasons. “No major generating center

was affected because none was located near

the epicenter,” Escalante said.

Blackouts, Escalante found, were due
primarily to the failure of ceramic bushingsin

transformers in distribution stations, where
high voltages are stepped down to consumer
levels. Only one aqueduct was dosed, and it

ms quickly repaired. But water was shut off

in most areas ofthe quake region for fear of

contamination.
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Ban onnewsmen in South Africa
By Jade Fotsie

JOHANNESBURG (LAT) — The recent

“harming” of two black journalists and the
continued shutdown of three black newspap-
ers has raised questions about the desire of
Prime Minister Pieter W. Botha to alleviate

radal friction in South Africa.

The journalists. Zwelakhe Sisulu and
Marimuthu Subramoney, who are leaders erf

a union of black newspaper workers, were
banned for three years under the country's

.

internal security act. The banning order
restricts them to their houses at night and
bars them from receiving visitors except par-

ents and a doctor. During daytime hours they
can neither engage in activities as journalists

or unionists nor attend any sodal or political

gathering. Under the law, no reason for the

banning order need be given, and none has.

The two men had just led their union in a
successful two-month-long strike against the

white management of some English-

language papers intended primarily for black

readers. As a result, their union, the Media
Workers Association of South Africa, was
recognized by the newspapers' owner, the

Argus Co., which also said there would no
longer be discriminatory salaries for black
employees

: . ^ena^eagre^ment was announced Dec*..

23, the government issued an order prevent-

ing the papers from reopening until they had

re-registered with government authorities, a
procedure required because the papers had

not published during die two months of the

strike. The government action will prevent a

resumption of publication for about three

weeks and require payment of large fees.

The banning erf Sisulu and Subramoney—
a peculiarly South African form of punish-

ment — has been condemned by many gov-

ernment opponents. Dr. Nathato Motlana, a

community leader in Soweto, the all-black

workers’ suburb of Johannesburg in which

the Argus newspapers have circulated, said:

“The two men were in tiie prime of their

journalistic careers. It is outrageous that they

have been silenced." Alex Irwin, a white

trade unionist, said that “by resorting to

totally unacceptable security legislation to

deal with labor disputes, the government is

destroying the credibility of its labor(reform)
legislation, not in South Africa but interna-

tionally as well.”

Sisulu, 30. was news editor of the Sunday
edition of The Post ‘formerly The World and
also resident of the Media Workers Union.
Its membership included most of the 260
black reporters and editors in South Africa.

Sisulu had taken a controversial stand, saying

that for a blade journalist in South Africa

objectivity is not possible. He exhprte£<his

fellowworkers“to be blacks first and journal-

ists second.” “In our situation the question is

not whether one is a collaborator-
propagandist (one who writes what a white
superior tells him to write) or a revolutionary,

collaborator” Sisulu said recently.“If expre-

ssing the aspirations of our people is prop-
aganda. then surely we are propagandists.”
His union once restricted its membership

to blade, colored (South Africans of mixed
race) and Indian newspaper workers. All
non-whites are subject to legalized discrimi-

nation under the country’s minority to a fel-

low journalist, Patrick Laurence, Sisulu

believes that whites, even newspaper workers
holding liberal views, do not understand, or

care deeply enough, about black problems:
The other banned journalist, Subramoney,

35, a radio reporter and contributor to the

African services of the British Broadcasting

Corp.. lives in Durban on the Indian Ocean,
coast. He is also the regional secretary of a;

union in that area.

In the past several years, the government'

has jailed two black journalists and banned'
seven others, and six have fled into exile. Except

for a Zulu-language paper in Durban, there

are no major black-owned papers in South'

Africa, and black journalists are employed
only on English-language newspapers. Pap-
ers published in Afrikaans, the language of

the original white Dutd) settlers, do notemp-
loy blades in die editorial departments.
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MILITARY MOVES IN M.E.
The series of Tecent military moves and confronta-

tions in the area give cause for grave concern. The more
so for the obscurity of their causes and objectives.

The escalation in South Lebanon between Syria and
Israel — where the two sides have used artillery and
aircraft against each other — is especially dangerous,

and has been given two contradictory explanations: On
the one hand, it has been said that it comes within the

context of the Camp David approach, and that its aim is

to expose Syria's isolation.

On the other, the view was advanced that Syria,

encouraged by the Soviet Union, was demonstrating

through the skirmishes its imperviousness to pressures

brought by its opposition to Camp David. Syria, so the

view goes, was displaying its capability standing alone in

the face of the Israelis. Egypt* s defection from Arab
ranks, it is seeking to show, is by no means the ultimate

catastrophe for the Arab side everyone took it to be.

Beyond this, the United States has been moving its

forces constantly within and across Egypt. And here the

explanation has been that the Americans are finding that

the facilities Egypt has shown willingness to grant them
are of more value than those offered by the Israelis. This
is said to be causing tension within American circles

between Israel's supporters, who do not like to see
Egypt replacing Israel as America's major ally in the

Middle East, and those who are promoting the value of
such an alliance.

Whatever the real explanations for America’ s moves
in Egypt and Israel's escalation in South Lebanon, the

possibility of their being linked is not to be discounted.

The outgoing Carter administration has invested so
much political capital in the Camp David approach that

it might give it one final push before the Reagan
administration assumes power, so that the latter finds
itself committed immediately to a course of action which
furthers it.

Will Reagan disappoint L.America dictators? Portugal PM
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy against them.

Reagan's victory could, according to many in
LONDON — Latin America, shift the political halan «*- of the

Gen. Aiigusto Pinochet is waiting with bated region strongly to die right, put paid to decades to
breath for the coming of President Ronald Reagan hope for social progress and confirm tbe autocratic
on Jan. 20 andthe dawn ofa new U.S. policy toward status quo which is to be found in many T ati^

Latin America. So are Gen. Alfredo Stroessner in American countries.
Paraguay, Gen. Jorge Videia in Argentina, Gen. Some say that the shift has already started. They
Romeo Lucas and many other authoritarian rulers point to the fact that PresidentJean-daude ‘"Baby
up and down, the region. Doc” Duvalier in Haiti has begun rounding up lib-
They are hoping that he will be as good as the era! opponents, safe in the knowledge that his

words he uttered during his election campaign and opponents in the Carter administration have little

will bury‘President Carter’s human rights policies time left to move against him and that President
which have caused th?zn so much trouble and Reagan is unfitly to criticize him ,

exposed them to so much opprobrium in the past Similar thinking could have promoted President
four years. Forbes Burnham in Guyana to cany out the most
They look forward to a time when Washington blatant exercise in ballot rigging in the elections on

mil take themon theirown valuationas respectable Dec. IS.
members of the Western alliance, who are some- It could well be that Reagan win not in the event
times regrettably obliged to torture and oppress, - .prove to be half as soft on dictatorship-as- his pre-
their opponents in the. cause ofpreserving Wegte^n .election speeches built up to be. His advisers have
values. ”

'roeen poiiftmg’out that his policies will have to be
At the same time, the new left-wing government worked out in the light of the events of the moment.At the same time, the new left-wing government

in Nicaragua and Grenada, as well as die Marrist-

Leainists in die Castro government in Havana, are

battening down the hatches in the expectation that

But however Reagan's policies turn out; strong
political forces in the Old World are taking no
chances and are trying to ensure thatreform move-

the Reagan government will put heavy pressure on ments in Latin America are not going to be buried
them and mayeven trynewformsofdestabilization underany newright-wing backlash presenting itself

as a campaign against rammnnism
Last November, for instance, Social Democratic

leaders meeting in Madrid set up a committee for

the defense of the Nicaraguan revolution which has
among its leading figures WHly Brandt the former
German chancellor, Felipe Gonzalez, the Spanish
Socialist leader and Bruno Kreisky, the Austrian
chancellor.

As tile only major threat to the Nicaraguan
Devolution could come from the UJS. it is dear
against whom the newcommittee is aimed. Lest die

political point be lost the committee held its first

meeting earlier last mouth in Washington.

The Social Democrats also threw their weight
behind the left-wingers fighting those Latin Ameri-
can dictators whom Reagan might be tempted to

favor. European support for change is not confined

to the Social Democrats. European Christian

Democratshave alsobackedLatinAmericanChris-
tian -Democratic -colleagues who -are opposing

—

Pinochef s dictatorship and die military regimes of
Latin America.
Asaconsequence Reagan, ifhe shiftsU^S.policy r :

too drastically to the rightin Latin America, .could

sec a big gulf opening up between Washington and ;

Europe as the Europeans dissociate themselves
from him and pledge their help to the forces of
change and reform in the region.

Renewed political violence feared in Nepal
By Sunanda Datta-Ray

CALCUTTA —
Advocates of parliamentary democracy in the

last surviving Hindu monarchy have reacted angrily

to JCing Birendra’s attempt to fob them off with

minor political reforms.A package deal announced
last month from the Kathmandu Palace, landlocked

Nepal's real seat of government, promised that 112
out of 140 members of the National Assembly
would be directly elected on the basis of universal

adult franchise (the other 28 being the king’s men)
and that legislators would elect a prime minister

who would appoint his ministerial colleagues and be
responsible to the assembly.

But rejecting the conventional distinction bet-

ween government and opposition benches,

Birendra ruled that the prime minister would have

to be supported by 60 per cent of members. If no
one qualifies, there will be a run-off between the

two candidates with the highest number of votes. If

this fails to produce a prime minister, the king will

choose one from a panel of three names suggested

by the assembly.

“We cannot welcome these amendments because
we consider them undemocratic and not enough to

meet the aspirations of the people today," was tbe

verdict of Krishna Prasad Bhattari, acting president

of the Nepalese Congress, the kingdom's biggest

and best organized political party, which some
Nepalese suspect of being guided by New Delta.

The party president, Bishwaswar Prasad Koirala.

67, is in hospital in New York. But Koirala,who was
prime minister for 19 months in 1959-60-before
Nepal’s first and only experiment with
Westminster-style democracy was snuffed out by
the late King Mahendra— had already announced
that he would accept nothing short erf full par-

liamentary government.
When leaked reports of the royal proposals

reached him, the framer premier dismissed them as

“reactionary.”

•The Nepalese Congress led seven weeks of riot-

ing andviolence in 1979 to force the king to disman-
tle his governmental system, based on the tradi-

tional Hindu hierarchy of elected councils, which

allowed the palace to take all important decisions.

Under pressure, and in a bid to save his throne,

Birendra announced a referendum in which 45 per
cent ofvoters demandedparliamentary democracy,
the majority being content with a reframed version

of the existing system.
The king promised the changes announced last

month even before the referendum's outcome was
known, and does not appear to have taken much
notice of the recommendations of a constitutional

reforms commission whose proposals were submit-

ted in September.
Many Nepalese felt that the commission was in

any case loaded, since only one of its 11 members
favored the Westminster system. They also com-
plain that the government used its resources to

campaign for the existing structure. It is pointed

out, too, that a blanket ban still forbids all forms of

political activity (Koirala’s party is technically an
illegal organization) and that 38' journals were
proscribed under a recent ordinance on the press.

Nepal is a poor country with very little industry,

but it is handsomely subsidized by India and the

-West The suspicion is thatmndi of the aid lines the
pockets of members of the royal family and cour-
tiers, instead of being put to public use.

The not-too-often-mentioned defense against all

this is that distribution of power, especially to the
Socialist Nepalese Congress, would increase Indian
meddling and might even lead to the kingdom's
absorption by India, as happened to the adjoining
Himalayan kingdom of Sft±jjn in 1975.
This fear explains why King Birendra’s new con-

stitution also formally lays down that Nepal will be
“a zone of peace” meaning that it will remain
neutral between India and China. The concept was
mooted several years ago and has been recognized
by 17 countries, including Britain, but India still

adamantly refuses to consider it.

New Delin’ s view is that the kingdom lies entirely

within the Indian security system, and thatif India’

s

territory has to be defended against China, it must
be along the string of mountain peaks along Nepal's
northern boundary with Chinese Tibet. The daim is

as unacceptable to Birendra, as are the pretensions
of the Nepalese Congress. His rejection of both
suggests that the throne might be in for another
round of violent agitation.

' *

promises
conciliation

By Maty Chalmers

LISBON—
The choice of a- liberal 43-year-old journalist as

. Portugal's prime minister is moving the coun-
try’s politics into a new, conciliatory phase. Fran-
cisco Pinto Balsemao has promised an end to the

present era of bitter confrontation between tile rul-

ing center-right coalitionand thepresidentand par-

liamentary opposition.

The newly elected Social Democrat leader suc-

ceeds Prime Minister Frandsco sa Cameiro, who
died in an air crash on Dec 4_ '

„

_ Sa Cameiro had formed-the ruling alliance of
ScStial Democrats, Christian Democrats and
monarchists into a seemingly invincible political

- steamroller, capable of crushing all political obsta-
des. At th.e time of-his death, after 11 months in

office, he was no longer on speaking terms with
President Antonio RamaJhQ Eases andwas deter-
mined to flatten parliamentary opposition to his
proposed constitutional reforms.

Pinto Balsemao, however, enjoys good personal
relations with tbe president and has invited the
opposition Socialist Party to reach a consensus with
the ruling alliance on revising the constitution.
Reforms ate- essential to bring the constitution into
line with the national charters of other Western
democracies before Portugal

1

splaaned entry to the
Common

;
Market m 1983.

A more.ooncOiatoxy style of government is being
forced bn the alliance notTonly.by the loss <rf its

powerful and dynamic founder but also because it

suffered a traumatic shock with tile re-election of
President Hanes,who was labeled by sa Cameiro as

pro-Communist
Serious cracks are beginning to appear in the

coalition, whose Christian Democrat junior part-
ners distrust Balsemao as being too liberal. Christ-
ian Democrat leader Diogo Freitas do Amaral has
refused to enter the new cabinet
Alliance politicians guffaw in private at

Balsemfeo’s assertions that he will form a strong
government to rule for the full four-year mandate
of the presentparliament.

Letters to the editor
ARAB NEWS welcomes letters from the

readers. The letters, preferably typed and having
full address, may be edited for space and clarity.

They should be addressed to

THE LETTER'S EDITOR.
ARAB NEWS
P.O. BOX 4556

JEDDAH, SAODI ARABIA

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Most newspapers Wednesday gave lead coverage

to the preparations for the Mecca Islamic Summit
Conference — prominently mentioning the letters

exchanged between King Khaled and the Ruler of

Kuwait and saying the level of representation would
be finally determined within the next 48 hours. In a

lead story.Oka: quoted Arab League Secretary Gen-
eral Chadli Klibi as saying the Arab Reconciliation

Committee has succeeded in its mission, while Al
Riyadh led with the order to Prince Abdullah, second
deputy premier and head of the National Guard, to

invite international tenders for (he implementation

of the first stage of the housing project for National

Guard's personnel.

In a front-page story, Al Bilad reported Iranian

spiritual leader Ayatollah Khomeini’s approval of

the Algerian proposals concerning the U.S.hostages,

while Al Jadrah quoted Iraqi President Saaddam
Hussein as sending a renewed call to Iran to agree to

negotiate on the dispute between the two countries.

Al Jamah also gave page one highlight to King

Khaled* s messages to the leaders of four Gulf states,

to bedelivered by SheikhAbdul ArizAJ-Tbunayyan,
undersecretary of tbe Foreign Ministry. The call by
the National Council of the United Arab Emirates to

Iran to return the three occupied Arab islands

formed an important front-page story inAl Yam. The
Minister of Information's confirmation that the

events of the Islamic summit would receive com-
prehensive media coverage received front-page

attention in most newspapers.

Newspaper editorials reiterated that the Islamic

summit would trim out to be a meeting of achieve-

ments as it is expected to adopt stances to deter the

enemies especially the Zionists, the Communists and

the colonialists who are both the enemies ofGod and
Islam. Some editorials dealt with theArab Reconcili-

ation Committee’s mission and its preliminary
results, which augured well for the clearance ofArab
atmosphere from mutual rifts and differences. Israeli

Premier Begin’s faltering government and its finan-

cial and moral scandals formed the topicof discussion

in some papers which expected the Begin govern-

ment to fall even before U.S. President-elect Ronald

Reagan takes office late this month.

Highlighting the importance of mutual consulta-

tions,AlMedina observed that this kind of approach

facilitates many a problem in a peaceful and prudent

manner. Consultation is an Islamic way of approach

and, therefore, Saudi Arabia greatly relies on this

method, said the paper, adding that the King

Khaled
1

^personal contacts with,theleadersof Islamic

states aim at the realization of Muslim aspirations.

Saudia Arabia's dedicated efforts would continue

with a view to bringing the summit conference to

success, especiallywhen there isa prevailing trendin

die Islamic world to contribute toward the success of

the conference, it said.

In an editorial,AlBUad said Saudi Arabia adopts a

dear approach in promoting the Arab and Islamic

stance, and since this country is completely convinced

of the usefulness of constructive consultation and

dialogue, it always endeavors to play a pioneering
role to boost understanding and efforts for the suc-

cess of the summit conference. The countries of the
world watch with interest the political, diplomatic

and economic activities of Saudi Arabia, and so they

know it in advance that the Kingdom’s efforts would
be channelled to achieve the maximum results for the

welfare of Arab and Islamic states.

In an identical tone,AlYam noted that the Islamic

world pinned great hopes on the coming summit, and
its optimism has prompted the Muslim leaders to

exert ceaseless efforts to dear the atmosphere and to

pave the way the mapping of a hew strategy through

which the Islamicworld wouldbeableto confront the
challenges of its enemies. The paper referred to the

Iraq-Iran conflict and urged them to take prudent
steps and to malre honest efforts to forget their dif-

ferences. It is necessary to work in such a way as to

satisfy the two sides and restore their rights without

taking recourse to war and bloodshed,thepaper said,

andadded that the comingIslamicsummit would be a
historicmeetingwhen theparticipantscomeup tothe

level of their responsibilities.

Okaz discussed the efforts of the Arab Reconcilia-

tion Committee andsaid foe initialresultsspellhopes

for itssuccessin bringingarapprochementamongthe
disputing Arab states.

Al Riyadh took notice erf the Israeli government

scandals and expected the Begm administration to

fall even before U.S. President-elect rakes oath of

nffim late this month. The paper held the conviction the crises he is facing, it seems difficult for him to

that scandalous government of Premier Begin pro- succeed. in his endeavors as the situation is swiftly

vides an indication thatthis racist entity has begun to deteriorating and he cannot stop the government’s
dwindle. AlthoughBcgm is trying to find an exitfrom collapse, said the paper.

'
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Arab News Diary
By Raana Siddiqi

JEDDAH — Sultan Ghalib and Sultana

Al-Qu'Aiti have been blessed with a little

girl. Born December 28 at the Sulaiman
Fakeeh Hospital. Muzna is now nicely settled

at home with her parents and an older

brother and sister. Her lovely name means
rain-bearing clouds in classical Arabic. Call it

a coincidence but it was drizzling the morning
she was bom

!

Paintings by a group of ten French artists

will be on display at the Redec Plaza from
January 10 to 20 in the morning from 10 a.m.

to 1 pjn. and in the after-noon from S to 10

p.m.

British Community Wives January meet-
ing will be held Monday, January 12, at 4:30
p.m. in the Ambassador's garden. Children
are welcome at this meeting.

The Al-Khairiyah Women's Welfare Soci-

ety on Mecca Road wDl present “ Saudi
Day" Wednesday. January 14„at7pjn..The
program, according to the organizors,

indudes everything Saudi from food to tradi-

tional costumes, an exhibition of antiquities

and a presentation of Saudi folklore and
wedding ceremony. This is a great appornm-
ity for expatriate women to catch a glimpse of

Saudi traditionand customs. Hurry to obtain

your tickets from the Khairiyah offices on
kilos 3 (not far from Hotel Meridien).

The Faisaliyah Women's Welfare Society

will present a program featuring the famous
local singer Etab Thursday. January IS at the

Meridien,. The program indudes sale offood

and begins around 9 p.m.

Thursday, January 15. is also the day of
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Pakistani Bazar in aid of the Pakistani

School. The bazar will be held at the Pakistan

Embassy ( three streets north after the Jeddah
Shopping Center). Doors open at 3 p.m. On
sale trill be spicy food, beautiful dothes.

exquisite handicrafts, games for children and
lots more. Open only to women and children.

Continental Adult College of Education
(CACE) new term begins Saturday. January
24. Separate courses for men and women
include, besides learning Arabic. English arid

French, such interesting subjects us pottery

making, keep fit yoga, karate, and gutter

playing. Registration period is from January
17 to January 20 from 7-9 p.m. Further

information concerning CACE may be
obtained during registration.

EASTERN PROVINCE
By Jean Grant

Sixty Dhahran residents were visiting

Nairobi at the time of the Norfolk Hotel fire

which killed 16 and figured 83. Kathy Stohl
and Dick Lawton led the Cassa tour to east
Africa. Frank and Virgina Mckibbin had a
particularly dose brush with the Norfolk dis-

aster. They had enjoyed a soda at the Norfolk
Hotd that afternoon, and planned to return

there in the evening for dinner. Fortunately,
and planned to return there in the evening for

dinner. Fortunately, they were persuaded by
Dr. Byron and Kpy Bergland to go to the
Hilton Pizzaria for a bit of Italian food
instead. While walking back to the Intercon-

tinental Hotel where the Cassa group was
staying in Nairobi, these two Northrup cou-
ples heard the deafening explosion of the

bomb which blasted off the roof of the Nor-
folk HoteL
Aramco* s third annual "Stop Smoking

Week” gets off to a fine start Friday, January

9, at the third street trade in Dhahran.
Aramco carries its message not only to the fit,

but also to itsTV addicts, with such messages

on the small screen as "smoke gets in your

eyes... lungs... heart.” The Aramco “stop
smoking campaign'.' follows hard on the heels

oftheir"DriverSafety Month .'
* Some Aram-

cons, however, had their mind on more
aesthetic matters.1 The Dhahran Desen
Bloomers African Violet Group held its 1 98

1

membership drive ;and leaf swap last Tues-

day. Admission was one healthy African vio-

let leaf.

Those who enjoy armchair adventuring

have two treats in store for them this coming
week. Saturday, January 10. Gene Watrin

will speak on a trek of fabled Mount
Annapurna in Nepal. The mountain has

diamed the lines ofseveral who have attemp-
ted to scale its lofty peaks, soit should be a lot

safer to hear Watrin than to venture off on
one's own struggling up its heights. Then
Monday, January 12, Bob Gaw will present a

slide show on Malaysia, land and people.

Both talks are presented by the Dhahran
Outing Group (D.O.G.) at 7:30 p.m. in the

auditorium next to the Aramco snack bar.

Arid zone planner suggests

Underground housing

RESTORING FIGHTER: Charles Pannley of the Smithsonian national air anrf space
museum puts die finishing touches oo a Corsair fighter.

At Smithsonian museum

By Kathy Load

BRISBANE — "Go underground, young
man" may be the advice which architects of

the future give those who have to cope with

die dimaric trials of life in hoi, dry regions

such as Saudi Arabia. According to an
American expert in arid zone planning and
d^cijjn underground settlements can make a

major contribution to die quality of life in

desert-like regions.

Gideon Golany, professor of urban and

regional planning in the Pennsylvania state

university department of architecture,

recently told a group ofarchitectural students

in Anstralia that underground housing

Old aircraft never die
By Louis Hull

WASHINGTON. ( SNS) — Itsounds like a
standard scene from one of those slapstick

movies which pretend that war is funny. But
this actually happened.
An aircraft technician in a workshop out-

side Washington. D.C.. had just begun dis-

mantling the engine of an aged warplane
when he discovered a frayed, yellowing scrap

of paper "What in the hell are you looking

for in here, you silly...?" There was a logical

answer, but one which might have suiprised

the anonymous second world war pilot or
crew chief who, in a whimsical moment, had
tucked the note in the engine's innards. The
technician was looking for missing parts,

searching for information on the plane's his-

tory and seeking to restore it— not to fly off

on other missions butto go on public display.

The technician was, in fact, a “conser-

vator,” a terra used by museum people to

describe craftsmen who restore and some-
times rebuild relics of the past. He was at

work in a facility which serves the Smithso-

nian’s National Air and Space Museum in

Washington, D.G There is an urgency in his

task and that of his 27 fellow craftmen.

Although fewer than 80 years have passed

since the Wright brothers first fulfilled the*

age-old dream of flight, many priceless

planes have been lost forever.

The plane whose engines hid that challeng-

ing note, for example, was a Corsair, of the

type immortalized by Maj. Gregory "Pappy”
Boyington and his colleagues of the Marines'

Black Sheep Squadron. It was a superb air-

craft for its era. The Black Sheep fliers alone

scored 97 confirmed victories, 32 probable

victories and 21 destroyed aircraft on the

ground in the war in the Pacific. Overall, the

Corsairs were credited with downing 2,140
Japanese planes. But today, of all die Vought

ANMMJNCEMEOT

CONSTRUCTION OF PACKAGE “B”, TO INCLUDE

HOUSING LANDSCAPING, FACILITY SUPPORT
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F4U Corsairs built by a nation at war, fewer
than 50 remain.

* ‘Baa Baa Black Sheep,
’ ' the popular

television series based loosely on the war
record of Boymgton's squadron, naturally
stressed the daring expilots of the pilots. The
task of restoring the Corsair which reached
the Smithsonian, in contrast, was a job of

dogged determination and almost dull

routine. The plane, like every aircraft put

through the Smithsonian conservation pro-

cess, had to be taken apart before it could be
put back together again. When it was com-
pletely dismantled, the pans took up a tenth

of the floor space of the 36,000-square resto-

ration shop in Silver Hill, Md.
Charles Parmley, a conservator who has

been working on aircraft for 37 years, carried

out much of the Corsair restoration project.

Because the fabric had totally rotted away
(not an uncommon occurence), Parmely had
to locate identical fabric and saw it to the

aircraft frame by hand. The stitch he used,

incidentally, had originated with the folks

who manufacture baseball's but has long

since been adopted by the aircraft industry.

Although the Smithsonian's Corsair had
not actually been in combat (it had been a

training plane) . it was scarred by the passage

of time, and many parts were missing. Where
posable, they were replaced by the real arti-

cle. But if genuine parts oould not be found,
even by cannibalizing other planes, they were
reproduced with the same materials, the

same tools and the same techniques as those

usedback in the 1940s when, 1 1 ,000 Corsairs

rolled off the assembly lines.

Sometimes, the mechanics seeking to

reproduce a missing part cannot find one or

another of the vintage tools used in the old

days to make that part. In that case, they
reproduce the tool as well.

The goal is perfection — and truth. It’s

often virtually impossible to tell the differ-

ence between an original pan and its

Smithsonian-produced duplicate. So the

craftsmen place a special stampo on the
replacement to distinguish it from the origi-

nal. The attention to detail is such that, when
the preservation work is finished,some of the

planes are nearly airworthy. With a few
minor modifications, they could be flown
again.

"Of course, the Smithsonian is not in the

flying business,'' Ed Chalkley, chiefly ofpro-

duction operations, points out. “Our aim,”

he adds, “is to maintain the best aeronautical

collection in the world." Toward thatend. the

Paul E. Garber Preservation, Restoration

and Storage Facility, named after an Air and
Space Museum historian emeritus, restores

four aircrafts a year. Gaber joined the Smith-

sonian in 1920 and was responsible for

acquiring a large portion of its aeronautical

collection.

Chalkley, who has worked at the Garber
Facility for more than 20 years, has a simple

restoration philosophy. “To do it right, you
have to have your heart in iL" The Smithso-
nian conservaors fill this bill: When they’re

not working at Garber Facility, many ofthem
are restoring planes at home or attending air

shows. Altogether, the multi-talented con-
servators have restored 34 entire aircraft,

plus hundreds of additional items from
engines and propellers to landing gear, for

exhibit at the Museum or at the Garber Facil-

ity itself.

should be considered in such cases as for

workers developing mineral deposits in

remote near-desen regions. Golany gave his

lecture following a seven-week project in

whidi be led a group of 16 architecture

studetns from western Australia in the design

and planning of arid zone settlements. West-

ern Australia is noted for its substantial min-

eral deposits and vast tracts pf desert.

Golany said subterranean housing in hot,

dry areas could effect substantial economies

while providing much greater comfort. Dur-

ing a visit to the Pilbara region in the dry

north-west he had been surprised to find that

$4 million a year was spent- on air-

conditioning the conventional houses of one

township. If the houses nad been built partly

underground that cost probably could have
been reduced by 50 to 75 per cent.

Golany said that eight to 1 1 meters below
the surface of the ground the temperature
remained stable in ail seasons and through

day and night. Because of the daily tempera-

ture variations of arid zones, an ideal house
design would be a sectionalized structure part

above ground andpan below. The occupants

could then move from one section of the

house to another in accordance with the out-

side temperature.
The underground section could be kept

cooler by shading the area above with trees or

a small flow of water, or both. Planting grass

also would have an additional insulting effect.

According to Golany the subterranean

house has many advantages. It is safer in both

earthquake and cydonic conditions, less

costly to build and maintain, more economi-
cal to heat and cool, less noisy, less dusty in

desert area, and takes up less space where

land use for other purposes is important

Golany said the idea of underground set-

tlements was not new. There were villages in

Turkey going down eight to ten levels whidi

had been there for 2000 years, .all connected

by a communication network. Others werein
northern China, northern Africa and south-

ern Italy. Japan was nowadays building

underground shopping centers and the idea

ofa semi-underground dwelling was catching

on in the United States as an energy-saving

measure.

The movement, he said, wasbound to grow
as more people grasped the feet that the

earths itself was the cheapest and most effi-

cient form of insulation and that this type of.

housing had the least negative effect on the

environment. Some industrialists were
becoming attracted to the idea of under-
ground factories, ensuring freedomfrom dust
and vibration for sensitive machinery and
instruments used in some manufacturing pro-
cesses.
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U.S. panel hearin

Big rise foreseen

in defense budget
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (Agencies) —

Defense Secretary-designate Caspar Wein-
berger has said he foresaw substantial

increases in the Pentagon budget during the

Reagan administration He told Tuesday a
SenateArmed Services Committee consider-

ing his nomination for the defense post that

the United States did not now have the ability

Haig confers

with Reagan
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (AFP) —

President-elect Ronald Reagan has held a

long meeting here with his nominee for Sec-

reatry of State, Gen. Alexander Haig. Held on
the first day of Reagan's third and last trip to

Washington since bis election on Nov. 4,

Tuesday* s visit was the first time the two men
have met since Reagan announced bis choice

on Dec. 16. Future National Security Adviser

Richard Allen also attended the meeting.

Hie discussion touched on the forthcoming

Senate confirmation bearings on Gen. Haig.

Some Democrats and even some Republi-

cans have ailed for a dose examination of the

general's role and conduct at the time of the

Watergate scandal, when he was serving as

White House chief of staff to Richard Nixon.

“I don't anticipate any problem,” Gen. Haig
said of the heatings after meeting with

Reagan, adding that he hoped the confirma-
tion procedure would not be used as the pre-

text for reopening the eight-year-old water-

gate affair.

Marcos may lift

martial law soon
MANILA, Jan. 7 (AP) — President Fer-

dinand E. Marcos may lift martial law in two
weeks time, possibly on Jan. 17 which coin-
cides with the anniversary of the Philippine

constitution, informed 'sources said Tuesday.
The eight-year-old constitution which Mar-
cos promulgated on Jan. 17, 1973 vests him
with wide powers eten after marital law has
been lifted.

While mentioning Jan. 17 as a probable
date, thesources stressed thatMarcos has not
made anyfirm decision on theexactdate. The
sources said that the possibilityofmarital law
may be lifted later in the month cannot be
Tilled out.A Manila television, quoting “reli-
able sourced’ in a newscast Tuesday night,
also mentioned Jan. 17 as a probable“target
day" for the end of marital law.

to meet President Cartel's commitment last

Januaryto counter any Soviet attempt to gain

control of the Gulf region.

Weinberger also said the U.S. should only

reopen .strategic arms talks with the Soviet

Union after starting a major effort to dose
the military gap between tbem.Commentmg
on the Strategic Arms Limitation (SALT II)

Treaty, in limbo since the Sovietintervention

in Afghanistan, Weinberger said it was not in

the national interest

He said negotiations with the Soviet Union
should continue in an effort to get a better

agreement but it could take” a good six

months” for the administration to set an
agenda and goals. Anns limitation talks

should not be held” until we have very firmly

signalled...the beginning of a major effort to

close that gap” between U.S. and Soviet

military strength.

President-elect Ronald Reagan has said he
would seek to renegotiate the SALT II treaty.

Asked whether he foresaw substantial

increases in the Defense budget, Weinberger
replied: “yes, I do.” He said he believed the

Soviet strategic goal was to achieve a ‘major
imbalance’ in U.S.-Soviet strength.

Weinberger, who served in the Nixon
administration as chairman of the Federal

Trade Commission, budget director and sec-

retary of health, education and welfare, was
expected to receive a unanimous recommen-
dation from the committee that the Senate

confirm him as Defense Secretary later this

month.
Weinberger said he might push for with-

drawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan as

part of any deal with the Russians on a SALT
II treaty. But, Weinberger also said, that he
would notnecessarily insist upon the Russian
troop withdrawal as a price for the treaty if

the agreement was otherwise satisfactory.

He declined to say what he would if the

U.S. were unable to secure withdrawal of the
troops, buthe added thathe would notneces-
sarily require such action.

On other subjects, he told the committee:

He will try to save defense dollars by improv-
ing efficiency and use the savings " to increase

our firepower.” He will not commit himself

to increasing the defense budget to any fixed

percentage per year, but wQl determine each

year’s needs as required. He thinks wars may
still be fought without nuclear weapons, but

he will not rule out the use ofsuch weapons in

advance because the U.S. ought to be ready

“to utilize the strengths that we have" in any
war it eaters.

Agriculture Secretary-designate John
Block said Tuesday the U.S. should embargo
exports of food or other products only as a
last resort in foreign policy strategy.
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OIL POLLUTION: Thansands of birds are djbg in tbe last few daysas a rente ofoflpolhitibaalag tirecoast nitsideGoCkmtWg,
west Sweden. It’s still not known where the oil comes from.

Singapore verdict

LeeKwan Yew to rule anotherdecade
HONG KONG, Jan. 7 (ONS) - Lee

Kwan Yew has run Singapore for the past 21
years and year-end’s general election results

promise him almost another decade in power,-

until he retires atthe age of65. Itcould nJtbe
called a diff-hanger. Thirty-seven of the 75
seats were uncontended and the most
optimistic opponents to the ruling People’s

Action Party expected to cany only one or
two of the remaining seats. They failed in

even this modest ambition. Workers' Parly

leader J.B. Jeyaretnam came closest with 47
per cent of the ballot, but for the fourth suc-

cessive election the PAP swept die board.

“It is getting very monotonous” Deputy
Prime Minister Goh Keng Swee remarked
before the election. “I hope they (the seven

opposition parties) will give iis a fight” The
thrust of the opposition assanlt was familir.

The need for “a more caring society,” less

arrogance and authoritarianism in govern-

ment, genuinely independent trade unions, a

genuinely independent judiciary and a free

press. Their controlled optimism was
grounded largelyin theappeal of“protest” to

19,000 young, first-time voters, with no
rememberance of the troubled, impoverished

Singapore of 20 years ago, and an intelligent-

sia suffering from severe claustrophobia.
-

But the ruling party argued on its achieve-

ments—fullemployment, 10percent «nnnal

growth, the highestpercapitaincomem Asia

outside Japan, cheap housing, wide-ranging

social services and stability. There was no
refutingthese,anddiscontent with Lee’sstyle
of government lost to the appeal of content.

The only change was the introduction of 18

newPAP members,mostofthem technocrats
and professonals drafted into its ranks a few
months before the election. Lee sees it as a

“renewal” of PAP vitality, and a contmoing

grooming of future generations of leaders.

The promise is that his meritocrats will

enable Singapore to tackle problems posed

by oil price rises, and speed up die “sophisti-

cation? of industry, manufacturing and
fmanriaT services.

Innocent,says accused
NEW!YORK, Jan. 7 (AP) — Marie David

Chapman has pleaded innocent to the

charges that he killed former Beatle . John
Lennon. The suspect’ s lawyer said he would

mount an insanity defense.

Chapman, 25, entered his plea during a

brief appearance in the Manhattan Supreme
Court before Justice Herbert Altman. There
were tigjrtsecurity measures atthecourt The
judge appointed two psychiatrists and a
psychologist to examine Chapman^
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Malaria
|

vaccine $

in offing
TORONTO.Jan. 7(R) —Researchersare

dose to producing a vaccinefor msiaria, con-
sidered one of the most dangerous disemes, it

was reported hereTuesday. Millions diefm^
rhalarif^each year in tropical and sub-tropical

zones. A vaccine is bemg. developed by two
doctors, Victor and Ruth Nussenzweig, a-

husband-and-wife team at New York Uni -

versity, with financial support from the R<xx
kefeller Foundation.

Victor told the American Association for

the Advancement of Science that it would be

years before the vaccine could be tested on
humans, although it was tried successfully on
mice and monkeys. The disease has become
even more dangerous because the mosquito,

principal carrier of malarial parasites, has

grown resistant to insecticides and some of-

the parasites have become immune to

chloroqnin, the malarial.

Heavy hydrogeq
discoverer dead
LA JOLLA, CaSforiiia, Jan . 7 (AP) —,-

Nobel laureate Harold G Urey, whose dis-

covery of heavy hydrogen a half-century ago.

set the stage for the atomic age, died at home
early Tuesday. He was 87. A spokesman at

the University of Cahfomia at San Diego, ;;

where Urey had taught since 1958, said be

died “peacefully of heart problems and old;,

age.”

In 1934, Urey won the Nobel Prize for

chemistry for his discovery of deuterium, or

heavy hydrogen, -essential to the develop- i

ment of the hydrogen bomb. It was a discov-

ery he later regretted. Urey was also involved,

in the Manhattan project, which built the first

U.S. atomic bombs during World War Q.
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We draw the attention of our kind

Agents in all parts of the Kingdom of

Saudi-Arabia that there are some
people who import products

imitated from those of the com-

panies represented by us which

are:

CHANEL French Company for

Perfumes.

FABERGE American Company
for Perfumes.

SHULTON Old Spice English

Company for Perfumes.

Those people propogate the forged

products pretending that they are

original ones and imported from the

above-referred companies while

their propaganda is wrong and has

no relation with the truth. The fac-

tories established in different parts

of the World particularly in the Far-

East have the chance to imitate the

original products and prevail the

trade forgery in the World markets

without scientific specifications

protecting the consumer from the

contents of these falsified products

on the contrary to the original pro-

ducing companies which take this

fact into consideration regarding

their original products.

Therefore, we hope that all of our

local distributing Agents will not be

involved in purchasing any goods

imported by any importer other than

the Agent and they will take precau-

tion not to assist prevalence of

these forged goods in the markets

of the Kingdom. This is because

such forgery destroys the national

income and nobody benefits from it

AGENTS IN THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

, cyp

except the falsifying producer.

At the same time we request the

consumers to take care while pur-

chasing ant product of the referred

companies and to make sure from

the fragrance and packing until

being satisfied that it is the original

product and not a forged one.

We expect that by this cooperation

among the Agent, the local dis-

tributor and the consumer, we shall

eradicate the cause of the detrimen-

tal disease and as a united source
we shall fortify the efforts of our Jud-
icial Government and go hand iq

hand with her progressive regula-
tions for security of the Agent and to

stop such swindling which will

destroy the economy of our country,

if aggravated.

Head Office: JEDDAH: Telephones: 64 233 93/6445796
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Italian police action

news International

Roadblocks set up
to save magistrate

i,

ROME, Jan. 7 (R) — Armed police have

;

manned roadblocks around Rome and com-

l,

bed the area of Lake Bracdano, 40 km to the

i
north, in a desperate attempt to save the life

J

of dm kidnapped magistrate. The police

refused to say what prompted them to coa-

,
centrals on' that area but admitted that time

‘ was naming out for Giovanni dUrso, who
was condemned to death after a ‘'people's trial"

by Red Brigade guerrillas. In southwest
Rome Tuesday, security men fired shots at a
car which turned around and fled from a
checkpoint, hitting a police bos in the pro-

cess. The car has not so far been traced and

Zimbabwe’s coalition

facing fresh strains
SALISBURY, Jan. 7 (R) — Fresh strains

have emerged in Zimbabwe's ruling coalition

with die minority Patriotic Front (PF) party

of Joshua Nkomo demanding the resignation

of Finance MinisterEnos Nkala. In ^state-

ment Tuesday, the P.F. Launched a sweeping

attack on the economic policies of Nkala, a
member of Prime Minister Robert Mugabe's

majority ZANU-PF (Zimbabwe African

National Union-Patriotic Front).

“The present chaotic and haphazard

economic policies ofZANU-PF are benefit-

ting no one but the big capitalists and a small

number of rising stars, despite all the ‘social-

ist speeches” the statement said. “Senator

Nkala promised to resign if his policies led to

price increases on basic commodities ...

Senator Nkala should now cany, out Ins

threat.” it added.

the police do not know whether itsoccupants,
two men and a woman, were guerrillas or
common criminals.

In the latest of their eight communiques
since D'urco was kidnapped on Dec. 12, the
Red Brigades said his fate would depend on
the decision of the jailed guerrillas, whose
views should be published in the national
media “without a comma altered." Butin a
rare show of unity, political parties and news-
papers joined in saying : they should not
make this nor any other concessions to the
guerrillas. “The government must respond to
terrorist blackmail by declaring once and for
all that there cannot and will not be negotia-
tions in any case or any form." said liberal
leader Valerio Zanone, whose party gener-
ally supports the ruling four-party coalition.

Most newspapers vowed that they would
refuse to print guerrilla declarations, thus
depriving the Brigades of publicity.

But with one voice they condemned a

proposed law that would punish with up to 12
years' jail “the diffusion of documents or
information having the aim of instigating or
condoning terrorism." The law, which stif-

fens an existing one, could evidently be used
against two journalists of the weekly
magazine L ’espresso who were arrested ear-
lier this week for publishing an interview with
D’urstf s captors and extracts from their inter-

rogation of him. Interior Minister Virginio
Rognoni, justifying the proposed new law,
said: “the press must exercise extreme cau-
tion in order to avoid becoming the spokes-
man for the terrorists."

HYDROGEN-POWERED PLANE: In an effort to provide an alternative (tad to petroleoni, aviation scientists are now working

mi the idea ofdeveloping hydrogeo-powered crafL Seen bere is how a converted wide-bodied TriStar could appear being filled op by a
hydrogen supply truck.

Accused of Yorkshire murders •

Father thinks policemade a mistake

Increased security measures

sought in Russia against Iran
MOSCOW, Jan. 7 (R)— The Communist

Patty dnef of Soviet Azerbaijan has called

for increased security measuresm the south-
ern Soviet Union bordering Iran. The call by
G^Sar Aliyev, member of the ruling Soviet

p^tibtiro, said to be further evidence of

Sqjrietfcars dial turbulence In Iran could

imnirge Soviet Mnsfims tiring in the south of

tMpeonntiy. Aliyev, a one-time KGB (state

safety) chief in Azerbaijan, was quoted by
republic?s

.

party newspaper Batdndcf
ILfboeky as * emphasizing at a recent meeting
ofifocal KGB officers the need for increased

activity. -The newspaper quoted him as say-

ing; ‘tlhis necessityhas been Imposed by the
complicated international atmosphere, espe-

cially in the- Middle East region, in states

bordering on the Soviet Union's southern

frontiers.”"- I."

Die Muslim population ofSovietAzerbai-
jan belong, to the Shf ite sect of Islam, as do

Doenitz buried
AUMUEHLE, West Germany Jan. 7

(AP)— Admiral Doenitz, one of German/

s

most feared World War H naval comman-
ders, was buried Tuesday. The 89-year-old

admiral died Christmas eve ofa heart attack

in his home. Doenitz succeeded AdolfHitler

for 23 days in 1945 and directed Nazi Ger-

many’s unconditional surrender at the end of

World War H.
Several thousand men and women

gathered insnow and ice outside a small brick

chi^xh dedicated to “Iron Chancellor* Otto

von Bismarck. Only. 200 persons were
allowed inside the church, where an honor

guard ofhighly decorated World WarII vete-

rans brought the casket -

the majority of Iranians. Aliyev’s call fol-

lowed publication in Bakinsky Raboehy two
weeks ago of an artidf in which the present

Azerbaijani KGB security chief, Maj. Gen.
Z. Yusif-Zade, accused the United States of

trying to use Islam to subvert Muslim-

populatedareas of the SovietUnion,

GOING UP, UP, UP: Trtveffing

racket, this Starfigjbter is seen cSmbing
rapidly over the California coast. The
dramatic ascent reached 30,7£9 meters

dnifrig a high altitude record test

LONDON, Jan. 7 (AP) — The father of

the man held by police investigating the

Yorkshire ripper murders took one look at a

newspaper report of his son's arrest and said,

“Oh! my God, it’s him" according to an
account published Tuesday. “Even now,”

John Sutdiffe, 58, was quoted by the London
Daily-Mail, “1 dinched at any hope that a

mistake had been made, that the man with

the police was not my son. It could not be the

man I knewand loved.'' The close-knit family

had discussed the killings over the years, he
was quoted as saying. The news of the areest

of Peter Sutdiffe, a 35-year-old truck driver

from Bradford, married for six years to his

childhood sweetheart, came just a few days

after a particularly happy family gathering,

he reportedly said. Sutdiffe and his 35-

year-old wife Sonia bad hosted a family din-

ner Dec. 28 for his father, brother Carl and
Mick-, sisters Jane and Maureen, Jane's boyf-

riend and Maureen's two children, the paper
said."It wasa lovely, warm family occasion,”

Sutdiffe’ s father recalled in the interview.

“As usual Peter was his attentive self, help-

ing Sonia to prepare the meal, dear die table

between courses and then wash and dry the

dishes.”

“It was the kind ofscene that wasprobably

taking place in millions ofhomes throughout

the country at the very same time," he was

quoted. He described his son as “always a

model son. He laughed a.lot. He was in no
way a serious, brooding type of man,” the

report said. Now, he would have to reassess

his relationship with his son, John was

quoted. “Now I think how will I feel when 1

See him again for the first time. Itis notgoing

to be a pleasant experience.Not in thelightof

what he has been accused of. But I shall try

my very best to show him compassion. Of
coarse, 1 fee! sorry for him. It’s all so

extremely inexplicable and I can't begin to

understand."

Meanwhile, police chiefs rifted through a

mountain of evidence on 13 killings. But they

were careful not to say officially that Sutc-

liffe, 35, is the knife-wielding killerwho muti-

lated his victims, all of them women, and
British press restrictions kept news reports a

bare minimum. But privately the police made

JD770-A/JD772-A
Motor Graders

112 kW
(150 SAE net hp)

JOHN DEERE
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Service &
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Telephones: 857-5952,857-6558,857-6211.

Telex: 671249 SAECO SJ.

it dear to reporters that they are confident

the ripper’ s five-year region of terror is over.

'

Many people in Leeds and other northern
England cities that have been the ripper's

killing ground appeared convinced Tuesday
that he had been captured after seeing jubil-

ant police chiefs beaming with delightSunday

when they announced Sutdiffe’ s arrest But
others, noting that Sutdiffe has only been
chained so far with one of the ripper’s mur-
ders, are more cautious. “1 won’t rest easy

until they pat the other murdersdown tohim
as well,” said Jane Garinkn, a young Leeds
housewife.
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U.S. to test

destructive

laser weapon
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (R) — An early

mission for the United States space shuttle

wiD be testing an aiming device for a space-

based laser weapon that could be used to

destroy Soviet nudear missiles, sourcewSose
to the project have said. Under a project

codenamed “Talon Gold," the shuttle — a
reusable space ship will test a “pointing

and tracking” system vital for the develop-

ment of laser weapons in space.
1

The laser test is only one example of the

military role for the shuttle, scheduled to
*

make its first flight in March, informed con-

gressional sources said Tuesday. The
Defense Department wants to speed up
research and development on space lasers

after conducting that the Soviet Union is
.

striving to perfect such weapons.
Congressional sources said President-elect

Ronald Reagan’s defense aides wanted even
quicker deployment of the lasers. The
sources said lasers appealed to Reagan
because they would give defense against a

*

Soviet attack designed to knock outU.S. nuc-

lear missiles before they get off the ground.

Tests on a “pointing and tracking" system -

were vital, according to technical literature

on the subject, because the space-based laser. -

must be able to zero in on missiles hundreds
or thousands of miles distant. The laser ray
would in theory bore a hole into a missile's

hull, causing it to disintegrate in flight.

Both the Soviets and the Americans are

already testing laser weapons in the earth’s

atmosphere, according to government offi-

cials. But U.S. specialists were recently

ordered to focus on laser deployment in .

space, they said.

ALBANDAR
AUTOMOTIVE

ANNOUNCES SPECIAL SALE OF
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THE FOLLOWING:

ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE MANAGER
a) Minimum of 15 years experience in High and Low Voltage (15Kv and 220V)

Electrical Distribution Systems.

b) Must be familiar with sophisticated control and protection systems.

c) Must be capable of doing electrical engineering calculation.

GENERAL FOREMAN.
a) Minimum -of 1 0 years experience in {15Kv and 220V)

Distribution.

b) Must be capable of trouble shooting sophisticated control and protection systems.
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PLANNING ENGINEER
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b) Knowledge & experienceof setting up and operating preventive maintenance schemas

for large scale service utilities.
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. a) Minimum of 5 years experience minimum Typing speed50 W.P.M.

b)- Construction company experienced preferred knowledge of letters of credit is helpful,

TELEPHONE OPERATORS: Speaking Arabic and English.

TIME KEEPERS:
Construction company experienced preferred. Only qualified people need to apply in person.

•m

CONTACT:

ALKHALIDIA PROJECT
(SADACA) IN NEW JEDDAH

Near the big Desalination Plant. Or call this number 665-5867
PRIORITY IS GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.



Britain to raise

oil prices to $40

^ne^Iconqmyj

ABU DHABI, United Arab Emirates,

Jan. 7 (R) — British Energy Secretary David

Howell has said Britain may raise its North
Sea oO prices to S40 or$41 a barrel following

recent OPEC tariff increases, the Emirates

News Agency (WAM) reported. Presure by
British oil companies to raise prices to these

levels was increasing, WAM quoted Howell

as sayipg, Tuesday.

OPEC oil ministers meeting in Indonesia

Dec. 16 agreed on a new pricing formula that

allows increases of up to $4 to a maximum
rate of $41 for a barrel of '42 U.S. gallons.

North sea oil now sells at about $36 a bar-

rel. African oil exporting countries, whose

crudes are of the same high quality as Bri-

tain's boosted prices Jan. 1 to $41 in the case

of Libya and $40 for Algeria and Nigeria.

“Wefollow the world marketprices andwe
will no doubt increase our oD prices, Howell
said here during a Gulf tour.

Britain is now a substantial exporter of

light crude to countries including West Ger-

many and the United States.

London oil industry sources said the Brit-

ish National Oil Corporation is likely to set

new British tariffs before the end erf this

week. Oil analysts in Britain have been
speculating that the price of most British 03
will not exceed $40 a barrel with top grades

possibly ranging doser to $41.
Howell said the recent OPEC price deci-

sion, which will boost average pricesby about

10 per cent, was moderate.

In tile meantime, Japan, which depends on
imports for virtually all its crude oil needs,

aims to cut oil use by about seven per cent in
the finandal year beginning in April, the
International Trade and Industry ministry

said Wednesday. The Japanese ministry said

much will depend on the weather during the

next three months ifJapan is to meet itsseven
per cent conservation target for the current

fiscal year.

Bonn calls for EEC treaty

to strengthen foreign policy
STUTTGART, Jan. 7 (R) — West Ger-

man Foreign Minister Hans- Dietrich
Genscher, apparently heralding a new initia-

tive by Bonn toward the Common Market,
has called for an EEC treaty on European
union.

.

Genscher speaking Tuesday, only days

after Greece became die 10th member of the

EEC, said the accord would be aimed at

strengthening the basis for joint foreign pol-

icy and thus “increasing die Community's
weight as a partner of the United States.'*

The preposed treaty would also enhance

cohesion within the EEC and help the Com-
munity psychologically to overcome the dif-

ficult problems it faced this year and next, he
said.

Genscher, leader' of the Free Democratic

Party (FDL), junior partners in Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt's left-liberal coalition, told

an FDP rally in Stuttgart that European
union would mean extending Community
policies which resulted from the existing

treaties of Paris and Rome.
As well as a common European foreign

policy, there should be coordination in

defense, a “harmonizing” of ligislation, and

closer cultural cooperation, he said.
‘

‘These demands are all notnewand can be
found in many documents, butthe is ripe
to translate them into reality,” he said.

Genschefs proposals come at a time when
dieCommunity is involved in acomplex legal

row over a supplementary budget contribu-
tion for 1980. The dispute could force the
EEC commission to take Belgium, France
and West Germany to court.

His talk ofinternalEEC problems was also
taken as a reference to tire key issues erf

reform ofdie costlyEECfarms policyand the
budget, which this year readies its spending
ceiling.

It was not enough, he said, to seek the
answer to current challenges in arguments
over market regulations and disputes bet-
ween different Community bodies.

“A Europe which understood itself only in
such terms would be treading die path ofruin
... Europe needs a new political impulse,”
Genscher said.

The call was seen as a follow-up to Chan-
cellor Schmidts government policy dedar-
tion in November, when he said West Ger-
many was notlosingsightofthe goal ofEuro-
pean union.

Saudi Arabian Government Tenders
Aaborllj

- » .*1,—iMtripaoD No. of
Tender

Price

SR
doting

Date

Ministry of P.T.T
(Saadhel)

Supply and installation

of equipment for the

printing of maps and
engineering sketches

3147/80 500 Jan. 19

Ministry of Health Operation and maintenance

of emergency power plant

for the cooling chambers
of preventive medicine,

in Riyadh

794 500 Jan. 17

Ministry of Municipal

and Rural Affairs

(Directorate General of
tire Central Province)

Supply of drinking water

through tankers in Dawadzni
57 50 Jan. 26

M it a*
Supply of drinking water

through tankers in Hota
Sudair town

58 50 Feb. 2

Red Crescent Society,

Riyadh
Repairs to Society’s

building in Hail

— 200 Jan. 17

Mumapahty of
Al-Umran

General cleaning of the
town and its rural areas

4/400/401 500 Feb. 2

Directorate of the
National Gurad,
Riyadh

Repairs to Chamber 21
m Umm Al-Salam; water
and sewage network at

25/400/401 200 Jan. 10

the Guard1

s famp in

Taif; Second Bridgets

offices in Al-Sharacy

PORTS AUTHORITY

JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE

7TH JANUARY, 1981 1ST R-AWAL, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent
.
Type of Cargo Arrival Dote

3. Grand Encounter AE.T. Vehicles 6.1.81
5. Artemon Najd To Load GenJVehs.
6. Prvi Splhski

Odrod
Attar Sugar/GenW'Lifts 5.1^1

7. Saudi Independence Alpha Bgd. Sugar/Gen. 6.1^1
8. Energetic AA Bogd. Barley 3.1^1
0. Maracana 1 O.CE. Tlles/Timber 5l1A1
1. City of Winchester Aliraza Pipes/Steel/Gen. 5.1j81
2. Mona 1 EIHawi Timber 4.1^1
6. Kai Maru Aliraza Containers ai^i
8. Odysseus Rolaco Bulk Cement 30.1230
8. Medcement Carrier Rolaco Bulk Cement 3.1R1
91 Louis LD. Alsabah Bulk Cement 3.1J1
2. Alaska II O.C.E. Reefer ai^i
4. Polar Ecuador Star Reefer 26.1JL80
6. Al Rayyan Kanoo Contrs/Gen. 6.U81
9.' Al Gilani Star Reefer 4.1^1
Z Ermioni SSMSC Peatmoss/limber 5.1^1
6. Saint Servan SFTC Gen/RoRo Units 6.1^1
6. Merzario Arabia A.E.T. Contrs/Tractors 6.131

RECENT ARRIVALS:

Saudi Independence Alpha Gen/Bagd. Sugar 6.1^1-
Kai Mam Aliraza Containers "
Grand Encounter A.E.T- Vehicles "

Meizario Arabia AET. Comrs/Tractors •#

Gothia S.NJ_ Contrs/To Load
Empty Contra.

Ashraf Al Aowal O.CJE. Reefer #F

Alaska li O.OE Reefer 7.1B1
Amal Ba Aboud General

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HRS ON
L3.1401/7.1.81 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS. •

2. Asia Eeho SMC - General 5.1^1
4. loannls Martinos Kanoo ContiRice 1Z1&80

11. Meletm Universal StarNav. Bananas 6.1A1
15. Tai Sun (2st Cali) SEA General aifli
16. Sanger Hausen Kanoo ' General 6.1J1
17. Safina Reefer SMC Reefer 7.1B1
36. Peleus (D.B.) SMC Bulk Cement 6.1.81

37. Pacific Insurer Aliraza ’ Bulk Cement 30.12^0

NOSE TO NOSE: Bmrd Lathkre of France, left, president of Airbus Industrie, pointing oat features of the wide-body Jets pro-

duced by filestation European consortium to John C. Emery, Jr.Emery AirFreight and president ofthe Wings dob. Lathiere told

a wings Hnh group in New York recently that the purchase of 11 airbusjetsby Saudi Arabian Airtlnea, Santa, poshed thenumber

of planes currently on order over the 300 mark.

Year of broken records

Inflation’s behavior baffles U.S. analysts
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (WP)— Lastyear

was one of broken records and extremes for

tiie economy. It showed how volatile

economic developments have become, and
bow wrong forecasters can be. It saw Interest

rates— a barometer of dieeconomy

—

dimh
to record levels in the spring, plunge swiftly

during the summer and then surprise alomst
all tiie experts by soaring to a new record

level last month.
The nation's output dropped in what was

described as a “free faff' in the latespring, as

tiie long awaited and predicted recession hit

with a vengeance. But the economy proved

more resilient than expected and industrial

output bounced back after the shortest reces-

sion on record.

Inflation isdearly workingon theeconomy
in ways that arenot completelyunderstood, a
year ago, analysts and policy makers were
confounded by continued consumerspending
in the free of dedining real incomes. Rattier

than trim spending as inflation eroded pay
checks, many Americans derided to spend
money quickly before it lost record low, cre-

ditdemand expandedand thenation was said

to be in the grip of“an inflationary psychol-

ogy”
The fear of inflation then dearly took pre-

cedence over that of unemployment. Rather
than avoiding an election-yearrecession at all

costs, tiie administration actually hastened

lastyear’s slowdown. Afterwaiting invain for
theeconomy to turn down by itslef. President

Carter — together with Federal Reserve
Board Chairman Paul Volcker— announced
an anti-inflation package last March that

knocked the comsumer boom on the head,

sent interest rates spiraling upward and
brought on a steep recession.

Thus, aftergrowing at an annual rate of3.1
per cent in the first three months of the year,

the nation’s gross national product shrank by
almost 10 per cent, measured at an annual

rate, in tiie second quarter of 1980.
Credit controls, reluctantly imposed by the

Federal Reserve Board at the urging of the

administration, were for more effective at

curbing credit demand than expected or
intended. It is likely that tiie rather m3d
measures were widely misunderstood, with

some people apparently believing that it had
become illegal to use a credit card. In any

event, as tiie key prime lending rate diarged

by banks to their best corporate customers

dimbed to 20 per cent in April 1980,demand
for money plunged.

The Federal Reserve has been roundly

criticized for the seesawing of monetary pol-

icy last year. The introduction of a new
method of money control in October 1979,

was supposed to ease the FED'S job of stick-

ing to its money Jaigets. It was expected to

make interest rates somewhat more volatile,

but to smooth the path of money growth.

In fact, last year was marked by sharp and

extreme movements in both interest rates

and tiie money supply. It turned out to be

much harder to steer tiie money aggregates,

even with very flexibleinterest rates, than tiie

FED had expected. It braked the summer
dropininterestrates thatfollowed tiie plunge

in money supply, rattier than following the

new control method to the letter. But, in

retrospect, Volcker believes that the FED
should have been even tougher.

Hard on die heels of tiie recession and fall

in interest rates came a rebound in economic
activity and die money supply that drove

interest rates backup again: itis possible that

iftheFED had stepped in to stoprates falling

so rapidly in June and July, the subsequent

spurt in money growth would not have been

so marked , and would not have led in turn to

such high interestrates at the endoftheyear.

But there is a lot of truth in Volckei’s con-
tention that the swings in money policywere
due to the uneven course erf - tite real

economy, and the resulting shifts in demand
for money, rather than to inherent weakness
in the methods of money control. The latest

figuresfrom tiie Commerce Departmentsug-
gest that the singe in money growth in the

second half of -tiie year reflected a more
buoyant economy than forecast.

Far from sliding bade into recession in the

last few months of 1980, the economy is now
thought to have grown during the last three

months of 1980 at an annual rate of 4 per

cent, After a annual growthrale of2-4

per during tiie third quarter of tiie year.

This helps to explain why credit demand was

so strong in the last half 1980.

The unexpected strength in tiie economy

made 1980 a more comfortable year for con-

sumers and wage earners than seemed likely

in midsummer. Then unemployment was

forecast to go in rising for tiie rest of the year

with leveling out only in 1981—perhaps at as

much as eight per cent of tiie work force. But
inttMrf tiie numbers out of work have dwin-

dled slightly: from 7.8 per cent in July to 7.5

per cent in November.
As well as being a short, sharp recession,

the slowdown last year was remarkably con-

centrated geographically and sectorally.

Housing and autos were hardest hit, with the .

sted industry also suffering considerably. .

Although there was a generalized weakness

in demand fra* durable goods in tiie summer,
this was fairly shortlived. Many areas, such as

this one, didnotreallyfeelmodi ofthereces-

SU
§nt persistent high inflation, in conflict

with the FED’S attempts to run a tight, anti-

inflationary money pbticy and.u swifdtto a

tighter budgetary standsr i&^Skaty tti^knocfc*^

the economy back again this 'year and make
the 1980 recovery almost asshortlived as the

1980 recession.- ,
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U.S. bank cuts'

in prime rate

boost market
NEW YORK, Jan. 7 (R) — More cuts in ;

prime lending rates have boosted the stock •

market again and pushed the Dow Jones

industrial average past the 1,000 mark. :

ChemicalBank ofNew Yorklowered its base

rate on business loans to 19.5 per cent from

20.5 per cent Tuesday, half a percenta
ge .

point lower than any other major bank.

Chemical ranks sixth in the nation by deposits •

and was a leader in the move froqt-21.5 to
*

20.5 per cent last week.

The fifth-largest bank? Morld Guaranty ;

Trust, ofNew York, cut its prime Monday to

20 per cent last week. -.

The fifth-largest bank, Morld Guaranty :

Trust, of New York, cut its prime Monday'to •

20 per cent from 215, and 12th-ranked
‘

Manne MidlandBankofBuffalo,New York,
*

also moved to 20 per cent Tuesday. ;

Wall Street, which has been hoping for ;

interest rates to peak, reacted with a rally on

foeJfew York stock exchange which added to :

Monday’s advance of 19.9 points.

Blue-chip and consumer goods issues led
;

the advance, as the Dow Jones industrial

average jumped 8.11 points to 1,000.77 at

noon.

Wall Streeters had feared that the sharp •

run-up in interest rates in the last two mouths :

of 1980 would choke off the economic recov-

ery from last spring’s sharp recession.

The Federal Reserve Board had pushed up .

interest rates in an effort to slow a rapid rate ,

of growth in die money supply, which was
believed above 12.5 per cent

The FEDs latest weekly report on the

money supply indicated that the rate of

growth may have slowed and demand from
!

business houses for loans had declined.
(

Wall Street analysts said investors, there- -i

fore, could hope that the FED would refrain ~

from further credit tightening in tiie near

future. Analysts said the prospect of lower

interest rates would also encourage investors

whohad feared that business generally would i

suffer the same fate as the housing an car :

industries, which saw sales all under the

influence of high interest rates.

I Foreign Exchange Rates

Libya transfers goldfrom U.K.

Quoted at &WPJL Wedwaday

SAMA. Cash IVantier

Bahiafai Dinar — 8.60 836
Bdgfei Pranc (1,000) 106.00 — —
f^nafiiiui DoBar 2.80 — —
Deutdie Mark (100) 171.00 17230 17230
Dutch Guflder (100) 157.00 — 15830
Egyptian Poond — 4.40 4.45

Ennzatxs Dirittm (100)
•— 91.00 9LOO

French Prone (10Q) 74.00 74.50 7435
Greek Draduna (1,000) — 7225 73.90

Indian Rupee (100)
‘ — — 4230

Iranian R^al (100) — ’ — —
Iraqi Dinar — 825 —
Italian Lira (10,000) 36.00 3630 36.40

Japanese Yea (1JMG) 16.70
' ~ 1635

Jcndantan Dmar - - — Mol* ia90
Kuwaiti Dinar. r— • 1232 123;
Ltinneae lira (100) . - 5130 - 91^6
Moroccan Dirham (100) 82.00 79^
Pakiitan) Rqwe (100) ’• — .33^

LONDON, Jan. 7 (AFP) — Libya

imported some 10 tons of gold worth $200
million from Britain during the first 11
months of last year, including 3.7 tons in

November, customs statistics showed here.

This is the first time for a decade thatship-
ments of gold to Libya have appeared in foe

customs lists. The city ofLondon could ooly

speculate on foe significance erf foe transfers

in 1980. Some experts thought Libya might
simply be repatriating gold previously sent to

London. Others believed foe Libyans might

have decided to switch some of their surplus

dollars to gold, in the light ofthe U.S. seizure

of Iranian assets in foe UJS.
'

A third suggestion going foe rounds was
that Libya was acting for Irani The Iranians

are currently dealing through Libya and
Algeria to evade US. sanctions.

The newspaper Financial Timas said this

last explanation could.not be jailed out,

although it recalled foatfran, alongwifo Iraq,

last year repatriated quite a forge quantity of

gold directly from London and Zurich.

Pbflippbcs Peso (100)

Pound Strafing

Qatari Riyti (100)

Singapore Dollar

Spwish Peso (1,000) .

Sw» Franc (100) ]

Sjyrire Urn (100)
Itoktah Lira (1,000) .

U^. Dollar

Yemeni Rjyal (100)

Gold kg.

10 Toiai bar'

Silver kg..

MariUretanta

8.01
*'

8.10

— 9L8Q

.

: — 4220
189-00 191.00
— 77.00
— ’ 36.00

333 3335
.
— 7325

63,300.00

7,450-00

St., Jeddah

wpil il hyAHUJkK^oBs
a«MDdCM«ra,G4M
— T«l: 23815.

Have all the advantages of a

bank account in LUXEMBOURG,
without actually being there.
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financial centre in the heart of 'IMJjlj

.

European Economic Community. Hr’'--

x\tX
r

•Wr •

Mall this coupon lor your FUSE
copy of IntemaUonai and
Personal Banking in Luxembourg' lo

Bank of Credit and Commerce
INTERNATIONAL S.A. 39 Boulevard Royal. P.O,Box1008,

Luxembourg. Telex 281 2 BCCJ LULU

Name
Address.

WANTED
for employment

in

SAUDI ARABIA
A MAJOR FOOD IMPORTER AND DISTRI-
BUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA INVITES APPLI-
CATIONS FOR THE POST OF : .

’’SALES MANAGER”
DUTIES INVOLVE DEVELOPMENT OF SALES-
OF THE COMPANY’S PRODUCT LINE, SUPER-
VISING AND MOTIVATING THE COWEPANY^S
SALES FORCE AND ASSISTING INSETTING
UP MARKETING AND SALES STRATEGIES FOR
THE COMPANY. - . . - ;

APPLICANT SHOULD BE 35-40 YEARS OLD,
HAVE UNIVERSITY. DEGREE IN BUSINESS, AND
SEVERAL YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN
SALES MANAGERIAL POSITIONS. EXCELLENT
KNOWLEDGE OF ARABIC AND ENGLISH, IS
ESSENTIAL.

IN ADDITION TO AN ATTRACTIVE SALARY
THE COMPANY PROVIDES FURNISHED ACCO-
MMODATION, COMPANY CAR, ONE MONTH"
PAID ANNUAL LEAVE PLUS -AIR PASSAGE
TO HOME COUNTRY FOR THE CANDIDATE
AND HIS FAMILY.
INTERESTED CANDIDATES MAY APPLY. IN
CONFIDENCE TO :

"
\PERSONNEL MANAGER \ [*.:

P. O. BOX 1228 V
JEDDAH - SAUDI ARABIA

, .
TEL 6436026/643 6027/6427798 .

V.
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Jabbar sparkles

Lakers pip Bullets
NEW YORK, Jan. 7 (AP) Kareem

Abdul-Jabbar became the National Basket-

ball Association's fourth leading all-time

scorer by hilling 22 points in the Los Angeles
Lakers' 107-9S victory over the Washington
Bullets Tuesday night. He passed ex-Laker

Jerry West and. with 25,207 points, now
trails only Wilt Chamberlain (3 1,419), Oscar
Robertson (26,710) and John Havlicfck

(26.395) on the all-time list.

The second spot dearly is well within ins

grasp, but at the age of 33. can the Lakers'

7- foot-2 center catch Wilt and become No.
1?.

"I don't have a big concern about passing

Wilt." he said. *Td like to go out and win the

championship one more time. That's more
important."

However, since guard magic Johnson suf-

fered a knee injivyin November, the Lakers
have posted only mediocre 12-11 record and
have fallen seven games behind the Phoenix
Suns in the Pacific division race.

Chicago Bulls 108, San Diego Clippers 93:

Chicago fell behind by 13 points in the first

half but dominated play the rest of the way as

Larry Kenon scored 31 points and Reggie
Theus added 27. The Bulls have won 12 of

their last 16 outings, while San Diego is on a

five-game losing streak.

San Antonio Spurs 113, New York Knicks
108: James Silas scored a season-high 33
points and San Antonio shot 61 per cent to

extend its winning streak to five games. The
Spurs broke the game open with a 16-4 burst

BRIEFS
NICE. France, (AFP) — Former motor

racing world champion Jody Scheckter

received a two-month suspended prison sen-

tence and a 10.000 francs fine for punching a
French motorist in the face last month. A
Nice Court pronounced Scheckter, 1979
Formula one world champion from South

Africa, guilty of voluntary and p re- meditated

assault in an incident which occurred on the

Promenade Des .Anglais Dec. 10.

LONDON. (AFP) — Clinton McKenzie
kept his British Light-welter Boxing Champ-
ionship ana earned himself a Lonsdale belt

for his third successful defense of the title

when he stopped challenger Des Morrison in

14 roundshere Tuesday night McKenzie, 25,
dumped his opponent with a sleeping leftand
the referee stepped in to stop the fight and
prevent Morrison. 3 1 , from receiving further

unnecessary punishment.

MERANO. Italy, (AFP) — The ninth

game in the Chess World Candidates final

between West German Robert Huebner and
Soviet exile Viktor Korchnoi was adjourned
after five hours and 46 moves Tuesday. The
game will be continued Thursday.

BREMEN, West Germany. (AFP) -
Asian champions China won a women’s
International Volleyball Tournament here

Tuesday when they beat the West Germans
{ 15-S. 15-11, 15-10) in a gripping game in

front of 1 .600 spectators in the Bremen Uni-
versity Sports Hall.

in the fourth quarter in which they held the

Knicks to just one field goal in more that six

minutes.

Milwaukee Bucks 102, New Jersey Nets

86: Junior Bridgeman scored 16 of his 31
points in the third quarter to help Milwaukee

turn a 45-42 half-time deficit into a 79-64

lead going into the final period. Milwaukee
has won five in a row while New Jersey has

lost its last nine starts.

Phoenix Suns 113, Atlanta Hawks 106:

Phoenix posted its ninth victory in the last 10
games, as forward Len “Truck” Robinson
scored 33 points. The Suns opened a 15-point

lead in the Costperiod and were never caught.

Portland Trail Blazers 110, Detroit Pistons

90: Portland, led by Guards Billy Ray Bates

and Jim Paxson, outscored Detroit 25-8 in

the first seven minutes of the final periodAnd
breezed past the Pistons. Paxson led all scor-

ers with 21 points and Bates finished with 15. IN THE AIR: AnUtal Hubert Nenpcr i

-AAP 1

the air on hb way to

Wimbledon prize-money raised

Beeiong Sisson stretches Ball
ADELAIDE, Australia. Jan. 7 (AP) —

Left-hander Beejong Sisson put up a tough
battle against Australia’s Syd Bali before
going down in a second round match in the
South Australian Tennis Open at Memoral
Drive here Wednesday.

Ball, the tournament’s seventh seed, was
forced to fight for almost two hours before
winning the match 7-5, 3-6, 7-5 and advanc-

ing into Friday’s quarter-finals.

The unheralded Filipino put up stiff resis-

tance throughout the match against his more
highly-fancied opponent.

Both players dropped services in the first

set Sisson on the third and eleventh games
and Ball on the sixth.

Sisson gave away the first when at 5- all and
leading 30-0, he twice double-faulted. This
allowed Ball to grab four points in succession

and a 6-5 lead. He had no trouble serving out
the set

Sisson was unpeturbed and settled down in

the nextset to unleashsome magnificentpas-

sing shots. He bought up the only service

break in die second set in the fourth game and
went on to a 6-3 win.

But the Sydney-sider allowed his opponent
back into the match when he dropped serve

while leading 5-3. It wasn’t until the crucial

12th game that Ball was able to break back to

take the match.
Sixth-seeded, South African Eddie,

Edwardsbattledforhis 7-6, 5-7,7-5 win over
fellow American Jim Gurfeuu Third-seeded

American Tom Gullikson had a straight sets

second round win against Australian Hans
hansson. Gullikson. won 6-1, 7-5.

Western Australia's Johnstone has been
die surprise of the tournament. He bundled
eight-seeded Geoff Masters out of the first

round and took just over50 minutes tomake
TiiswayInto die quarter-finals with a crushing
6-1, 6-1 victoryoverAmerican Craig Wlttus. •

Meanwhile, die prize-money for the 1981.
Wimbledon Tennis Championships will be
£297,796 ($ 714,710), a rise of more than
£20 ,000).

0 MERZARIO LINES
ANNOUNCESTHE ARRIVALOF

VESSEL
Dammam

14-1-81 14-1-81

Consignees are requested to collect theirdelivery
orders bysurrendering their original Billof Lading .

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

ARABIAN ESTABLISHMENT
FOR TRADESHIPPING*AIRNAVIGATION

^ P.O. BOX 59 DHAHRAN AIRPORT. TEL: 8322837-8321036
CABLE: ME YASSER - DAMMAM TELEX: 601051 AET SJ

MITSUI O.S.K. LINES
ANNOUNCESTHE ARRIVALOF

VESSEL

OCEAN HARVEST GUA-29

YANG2TE CARRIER GUB-3

CRISTOBAL MARU GUB-39

14-1-81

20-1-81

28-1-81

Consignees are requested to collect theirdelivery

orders by surrendering their originai BiU of Lading .

§ FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:W. ARABIAN ESTABLISHMENT
•fflf jj

2* FOB TRADE SHIPPING&AIRNAVIGATION
P.O. BOX 59 DHAHRAN AIRPORT. TEL: 8322837-8321036

* mini F- MEYASSFP - PAMMAM TEl EX: 601061 AET SJ

Tournament officials announced Tuesday
that the men’s singles winner would receive

£21,600 compared with £20,000 in 1980.

The women's champion would get £19,440.

Other title winners prize money: men’s

doubles (pair) £9,070 up £670, women's
doubles £7,854, up £578, mixed doubles

£4,770 up £530.
Including die contribution to the Grand

Prix bonus pool Wimbledon’s commitment
this year will be £322,136 ($773,126).

In Chicago John McEnroe and Jimmy
Connors head an eight-man field in the

350,000-doDar Challenge of Champions
Tennis Tournament which begins. Wednes-

day in the suburban Rosemont Horizon.

McEnroe is currently ranked the No. 2
player in the world with Connors No. 3.

In Chamni

Other ranked players who will compete in the

round-robin tournament are Harold Sol-

omon, no. 6, Vitas Gerulaitis, No. 7, and
Johan Kreflc, No. 10. Rounding out the field

will be Roscoe Tanner, Elait Teltcher and
Peter Fleming.

The first three days of the tournament will

feature two matches in the afternoon and two
more at night The semifinals will begin at

noon Saturday with the finals scheduled

Saturday night
The winner of the event will take down $

125,000, with second place being worth
$75,000, third place $50,000, and fourth

place $40,000. The players finishing fifth and
sixth will earn $20,000 each with $10,000
going to the seventh and eighth-place

finishers.

ons’ Trophy

Britain to replace India
By Shahid Orakzai

Arab News Correspondent

KARACHI, Pakistan, Jan. 7 — Champ-
ions' Trophy Tournament, world's third big-

gest event in field hockeybeginning here Fri-

day has assumed great significance this time
in view of the Moscow Olympics boycott by
the strong contenders.

India, which received its Olympic title

almost on a silver plate, has kept out from the

Champions Trophy, regarded here as a real

test of supennacy. Britain has, however,
stepped forward to fill India’s place in the

six-nationannual tournamenttobeplayedon
single league system on the artificial turf at

the Hockey Qub Stadium here.

Participants, indude world champions
Pakistan, Hblland, West Germany,
Australia, Spain and England. With the

exception of Spain, silver meddlist at Mos-
cow, all five hockey gaints boycotted the

Moscow Games.
Pakistan, which won the World Cup at

Buncos Aires for a second time in 1978 has

retained the Champions’ Trophy ever since

its introduction some two years back. Top

favorites in most international tournaments,

Pakistan, were deprived of regaining the

Olympic crown Last year after their seven

consecutive victories, thatindude(he Esanda
World Cup at Perth in 1979. Their young-

sters also won the Junior World Cup in

France last-year.

However, thesuperfitGermansand sturdy

Dutch have no less chances of claiming the

Cup.The matches willbeplayedon astro- turf

which suits the hit-and-run game of the

European teams and requires great stamina.

Hie homeside havebeenin practicean the
turf for the past few months, but pessimism
prevails abouttheir performancein the tour-

nament specially after two senior play-

ersJnduding former skipper Munawar-uz-
Zaman were dropped. Pakistan drew
Kenyans 1-1 at Lahore, recently but hockey
offiaals blamed the grassy ground.
The35,000capacityHockey Qub^tadium

hasbeen expandedforthetournament which
wouldbe attendedbylargenumberof visitors
from abroad including Mr. ReneFrank,pres-
ident of Federation Internationale de Hoo-
key.

United Enterprises
Dammam

Notice to
Consignees

We are pleased to announce the ETAs of the undermentioned

vessels at Dammam Port.

VESSELS E.T.A. CARGO

AL HIJAZ1 12-1-81

GLAUCHAU V-6/80 14-1-81

MING AUTUMN 15-1-81

LAMA ISLAND 15-1-81

V-21/80
ANTONETTE 19-1-81

VESSELS SAILED

MALDIVE SEA V-3 23-12-80

INTERACTIVITY 29-12-80

PING CHAU V-1 1/80 29-12-80

ROBIN HOOD V—4 2-01-81

Barley

CorrL/Gen.
Steel Pipes/

General

Maize/ContV
General

Steel/General

Consignees having cargo on vessels mentioned above are

requested to contact us for obtaining delivery orders against

Original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees.

United Enterprises
Port Road, P.O.Box 443,

Tel:83 23044/ 83 29180, Telex: 601064 SJ.

Cable: UNENCO.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, JANUARY W; |9gj

Despite finishing second infinal leg

HubertNeuper is champ
BISCHOFSHOFEN, (Austria), Jan.. 7

(AFP)— Austrian Hubert Neuper clinched

the Four Hills Ski Jump trophy with a second

place in the fourth and final leg here Tuesday.

His compatriot Annin Kogler who won the

final leg with a magnificent leap finished sec-

ond.

Neuper, silver medallist in the Lake piadd
Winter Olympics 90-meter jump, had previ-

ously finished second at Innsbruck. He now
also takes the lead in the World Ski Jump
standings with 77 points, ten ahead of Kogler.
The highlight of the day, however, came

with Kogler1

s jump which beat the previous

best set by Austrian Toni Innauer four years

ago.

Favorite for the World Cup title. Lake
Placid 90-meter jump bronze medallist, Jari

Puikkonen of Finalnd had a disappointing

day bringing third.

- In Mimne double Olympic champion
Ingemar Steomark woo the men's cup Giant

I,-
'<*' :
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IN PAIN: Greg Chappcfl, takes some tablets

from 12th man Oaf, during his record break-

ing tattings in thefint TestagainstIndia at die

Sydney cricket ground.

Keon is POC chief
MANILA, Jan. 7 (AFP) — Philippine

amateur sports Wednesday ended a raging

two-year controversy by electing Michael

Keon as president of the Philippine Olympic

Committee after he pulled out a surprise

presidential decreegrantinghimFilipino citi-

zenship.

Defeated candidate deputy spqrts minister;

Elpidio Dorotheo had earlier charged 'fiiaf-

the youthful Keon, 27, a nephew of Philip-

pine President Ferdinand Marcos, was not

qualified-for the position because he was an
Australian citizen.

As election rivalry readied its peak Wed-
nesday, however, Keon produceda presiden-

tial decree which granted him Filipino citi-

zenship dating back to March 9, 1980.
*

Slalom to hoist himself up die overall status
' “gs-

It was classic Stenmark as the 24-year-old

Swede docked an unbeatable second run
time which left 18-year-old Swiss hope Joel

Gaspoz in second place and Yugoslavian !

Bojan Krijaz in third.

But Stenmark would have been hard
pushed to continue his astonishing run of

Slalom successes had Gaspoz not been so

inexperienced. The Swiss skier led the field

after the first leg, but nerves seemed to get

the better ofhim ashe remiri&d on the second
run.

Krizaj’s third place, despite a characteristic

near fall on the first leg and American Phil
Maine's fourth place, both represented

returns to form although the winner at

Ebnat-Kappel three days ago, Christian >

Oriainsky of Austria was disappointed with
'

his tenth place.

The 25 points Stenmark received for his

55th World Cup win lifts him into second

place, ovegall five points behind leader Peter

Muller of Switzerland who has 80 points.

The only doud on his horizon, however, is

the steady progress made by World Cup hot
'

der Andreas Wenzel after a poor start to the

season. Wenzel is now lying third with 67
points after finsihing sixth Tuesday.

Sandeep Patil rested
SYDNEY, Jan. 7 (AP) — Dashing Indian

batsman Sandeep Path has been left out of -

the Indian cricket team for Thursday's Ben-

son and Hedges Cop limited over match

against Australia at the Sydney cricket

ground.
Sandeep struck on tire left temple by a ball

’

from Australian race bowler Len Pascoe in
'

the first Test at the SCG last Friday, has been
‘

rested to give him extra time to make a com-
plete recovery.

His place in the Indian team has been taken -

by 21-year-old Kirti Azad, who plays tile
*

game in die Same vein as the man he is replac-

ing

Sandeep has been a valuable member of

'

die side in the one day games with his excel-

'

lent batting and handy mediumpace bowling,

but die Indians wQl lose nothing in this are&s

with the indnskm of Kirti Azad. Azad is one

of the hardest hitting batsmen in die touring

party andean bowl some off-spin if required

Team: Indite Sunil Gavaskar (captain),

Roger Binny, Dilip Vengsarkar, Gundappa
Viswanath, Yashpal Sharma, Kirti Azad,

Kapil Dev, Syed Kirmani, Karasan Ghavri,

Yograj Singh, DilipDoshi, Chetan Chauhan.

Nikon F3

SHAMSUDDIN ASHRAF
PC. BOX 235 ALKHOEAR • TEL SO- > •

0-*.

Dammam

NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

The followtr\g vessels are expected to arrive Dammam
under our agency:

VESSEL
Arrival

(E.T.A.) CARGO FROIV

TAMA 8-181 General* Hamburg/
Bremen/
Leghorn/
Felixstowe

VIJAYA DARSHANA
MALDIVE TRADER

12-1-81 General
11-1-81 Gen./Rice

Bombay
Bombay

RECENT SAILINGS:
VESSEL Arrival Sailed

MALDIVE EXPRESS 31-12-80 31-12-80 Gen./Tea/

All consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to
contact us and to collect delivery order, immediately from our office

against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
P.O.Box 1504, Dammam, Saudi Arabia

T«l: 83 26644/83 26582, Telex: 601052 ORRI SJ.
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hare second berth

aly, Netherlands tie

ve

3 MONTEVIDEO, Jan. 7 (R)'— Italy and
fethe Netherlands drew 1-1 and so share sec-

ond place in Group “A” of the Gold Cup
lSoccer Tournament Tuesday. Uruguay had

2 already won the Group, having beaten Dutch
er y and Italians alike 2-0.

see^Jl Italy had a flying start Tuesday, Carolo
dojjT'k Ancelotti scoring after seven minutes with a

%low 30-meter shot. Within eight minutes the

a cjw Dutch were levelwhen Jan Peters' lofted shot
i^^from 35 meters dipped under the Italian bar.

^ r&!?!
Ieams looked competent but lacked

^enthusiasm. Play was well balanced with
either side dominant for long.

The Netherlands played fluidly with flex-

ible portioning. The Dutch kept very square

JEjWebster wrests

women’s crown
VoildS COPENHAGEN Jan. 7 (A?) — Jane

^Qrsth Webster of England upset her favored com-
patriot Gillian Gilks 11-7, 9- 12, 11-9 to take

** the women' s singles titles of the Copenhagen
Cup International Badminton Tournament
Tuesday night

'ashbeL ^ a tournament ofsurprises, Indonesia's

:jpjjsiius Pongoh grabbed the men's singles title

iiiroIS^ with
- a 15-10, 15-9 win over compatriot

j^Hadianto.
t Previous major, upsets included the ouster

uue
J ^ of Denmark’s all-England champion Lene

. Koeppen by unseeded Sally Leadbetter of

Engtond in the first round of the women’s
jT® *"** singles and a hard-fought- three-get win by

HadSanto oyer India’s Prakash Padtikoe in

the men’s singles quarter-finals Sunday.

Hadianfo then proceeded to . eliminate

Denmark's Flemming Delis in Monday’s
1% semi-finals while Pongoh ousted Morten

‘Qoeisq; Frost, currently Denmark’s number-one.

For Webster and Pongoh die titles carried

first prizes of $2,000, with Gilks and
HacBanto taking $1,000 each,

paaboc Gilks teamed up with Paula Kflvington to

gintbs beat Nora Perry and Jane Webster 15-12,

i-Azzdi; 15-8 in the all-English women’s doubles

infant final.'

Ji if nap Another English pair, Mike Tredgett and
;ar (qt Nora Perry, won the mixed doubles title,

•i, Gtefe beating the Dutch couple, Ron and Marjan
Kirns Ridder, 15-2, 15-6.Thomas Kihlstroem and

•a^aC* Stefan -Karisson of Sweden beat Hartonon
on Chi and Jlariyanto of Indonesia. 15-10, 12-15,

1-7*15,in the men’s doubles final

to scores upset win
GS» England, Jan. 7 (AP) —

Lmrinar Bnto ofBrazil caused thesuipriseof

round eight in die Hastings international

Qiess Congress Tuesday. Flaying with the

faeces, he cheated the unbeaten.Levnl

.. .

..w^.deiBCted to .the United States

fwa the^Sbsiet Union; in 42 moves.

^^bwt r^tam^ his .lead by half a point,

Sweden,
by die Britain’s Tonatbon

oves.

of the U S-, scored his sec-

CH^wioafterfour drawg, beating Albeit BeJ-
moves. American John

Pettij drew 1 with Murray Chandler, New
Zealand, in 29 moves.

at the back and constantly caught the Italian

forwards offisde. Pierre Vermeulen was the

most effective in attack, moving well on both
wings. Ancelotti. Bruno Conti and captain
Giancario Antognoni showed some neat
footwork for Italy but neither side gave the

impression that they really deserved
Uruguay’s place in the final.

Ancelotti spent last Saturday' s game
against Uruguay on the substitutes' bench
and owed his appearance Tuesday to the

sending of two Italians in that game. Marco
Tardem and Antonio Cabrini were both-sus-

pended for one game.

Ancelotti took bis goal calmly. As Italy

built up an attack the ball came to him just
outside the penalty area and he sent it past
goalkeper Pim Doesburg's outstretched left

hand.

At the other end Peters was equally com-
posed when he levelled the score. The
Netherlands were advancing carefully but
without much penetration when Peters put a
near right-footed shot over goalkeeper Ivano
Bordon and into the top of the goal.

The rest on the half passed without serious
alarms for either side. The second half saw
more dose chances but no more enthusiasm.
Vermeulen and Antognoni both had thun-

derous drives saved. Graziani made one good
move when he beat three defenders but
Doesburg turned his low shot round for a

comer.
The Netherlands attackers were left on

several occasions without any midfield sup-
port as the rest of the team took their time
coming out from defense.

Italy tended to leave just one man up front,

relying on the speed of their forwards in

counter-attack. Italy took off Conti at half-

time for Salvatore Bagni. While Dutch man-
ager Jan Zwatkruis switched Peter Amtz for

Johny Metgod and Rene Van De Kerkhof for

Cees Tol but without great effect.

Amzt and Giampiero Marini were booked
for heavy tackles and Gaetano Sdrea went
into the book for grabbing the shirt of a

Dutchman who had beaten him.
Rain fell most of the day but the douds

parted just before kickoff, though die Cen-
tenario Stadium pitch was wet. About20,000
spectators watched the game.
European champions West Germany,

already eliminated from the competition , still

have a crucial role to play when they meet
Brazil in the final Group ‘B* match Wednes-
day.

A West German victory, or a draw, would
clinch a place in the final for Group leaders

.
Argentina, who have three points from their

two games and a 3-2 goal record.

Staminas

Grasp Oik

Uruguay
Holland ,

haly

G W
2 _ 2
2 --0-

2 . 0

GROW TWO

G
Argentina 2
Brazil. 1

W. Germany 2

W
1

0
0

GF GA Pfc
4 0 4
1 -3 -1

1 3 1

GF GA Pis.

3 2 3
1 1 1

1 2 0

ifi

ANNOUNCEMENT
A CONTRACTING FIRM, IS LOOKING TO PURCHASE A
TOWER CRANE, NEW OR USED IN GOOD CONDITION

AS FOLLOWS: .

JIB LENGTH -45-55M.

HEIGHT - 3O-40M.

LOAD AT THE END OF THE JIB — 2-2J T.

DELIVERY: TWO WEEKS FROM DATE OF THIS

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THOSE WHO CAN SUPPLY ARE KINDLY REQUESTED

TO CONTACT US FOR APPOINTMENT TO DISCUSS

THEIR OFFERS.

TELEPHONE NO. 4021406 RIYADH
TELEX: 200285 ASHBIL SJ.
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POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
REQUIRED FOR OUR WORKS IN

HOLY MECCAAND BAHA

I

AVI

cS*>:

m
M
m
K*:

1 - CIVIL ENGINEERS WITH AT LEAST 7 YEARS EX-

PERIENCE IN ROADS AND CONCRETE WORKS.

2 - SURVEYOR WITH AT LEAST 7 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN ROADSJ

3 - CONCRETE WORKS SUPERVISORS WITH AT LEAST

- 8 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN MANAGING WORK SITES.

PLEASE CALL TEL 4761640 / 4761639 RIYADH OR

WRITE TO P.O. BOX 727 RIYADH.

PRIORITY IS GIVEN FOR SAUDIS OR HOLDER OF

TRANSFERRABLE 1QAMA& >

m

&V
BBS*

VA

VAIN BID: Italian goalkeeper Ivano Bordon dives in vain as Victorino gets die ball pasthim fen Uruguay's 2-8victory Saturday.

In extra time

Francis nets winner for Nottingham
LONDON, Jan. 7 (AFP) — England

striker Trevor Francis scored his fifth goal in

as many games, since returning from a seven
months absence, to give European champ-

ions Nottingham Forest an extra-timevictory

over second division Bolton Wanderers in

their F.A. Cup third round replay at Bolton

Tuesday night.

Francis, who came back after surgery on a

ruptured achilies tendon, scored the onlygoal

of the game eight minutes from the end to

earn Foresta fourth roundhome tie onJan 24
against either Manchester United or Brigh-

ton.

Cup holders WestHam United were taken
to a second replay by Wrexham. There were
no goals at die Racecourse ground — the

same fate that spectators suffered at Graven
Cottage where Fulham drew with Bury.

Part-timers Enfield, the only non-leaguers

left in the competition, stunningly main-

tained their giant-killing image by crushing

fourth division port Vale to reach the fourth

found.

They slammed Vale 3-0, their'goals coiz£
-

mg from John Bishop, Steve King and Rem
Howell. Port Vale, struggling in die re-

election zone were outclassed, outpaced and
finally knocked out by the skills of winger
Steve King.

Enfield were given a flying start with a

fifth-minute goal from Bishop and a mistake
by on-loan goalkeeper Steve Cherry allowed
King in for the second after 39 minutes. Ten
minutes from time King set up the third for

Howell.
Enfield visitfourth division Barnsley in the

fourth round. Enfield* s victory was matched
by fourth division Wimbledon, who travelled

to second division Oldham, and won 1-0
Striker Alan Cork provided the breakt-
hrough with his 16th goal of the season five

minutes from time.

Meanwhile, the English Football Associa-
tion have reported to the commission for
racial equality over its plan to ban Scottish
fans from the England-Scotland match at
Wembley in May.
The Scottish division of the National Fed-

erationofSupporters' dubs, who have taken
up the issue, expect to know within a month
whether they have a case against the FA.
The FA has refused to allocate tickets to

the Scottish fansand has instructed English
Club turd County Associations not to .send

tickets to Scottish addresses, following trou-
ble at the last two matches at Wembley.

Antoni Piechniczek is the new coach of the

Polish National soccer team, it was

announced. Piechniczek replaces Ryszard

Kulesza wbo quit two weeks ago after four of

r

The Oriental
Commercial Est.

ANNOUNCEMENT
CHRISTOSA A
ETA DAMMAM ON

8 -1-81
Consignees having cargo on above vessels are requested to

please contact us immediately for delivery ordeis.

THE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.

Sheik Issa Building, First floor. Road No. 3
P.O. Box 1060. Dammam. Saudi Arabia.

83-31738, Telex: 601253 BOKARI SJ.Cable:OVERSEAS
DAMMAM.

International Business
Opportunities

WE ARE LOOKING FOR DISTRIBUTORS, FRANCISERS OR
INDEPENDENT BUSINESSMEN WHO ARE INTERESTED IN

NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES IN THE FIELDS OF:

- AUTO REPAIR SHOPS
- CAR WASH CENTRES
- AIR CONDITIONING REPAIR SHOPS
- VOCATIONAL TRAINING
- FAST FOOD OUTLETS
- QUICK PRINTING SHOPS
- LAUNDRY AND DRYCLEANING
- CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL SHOPS
- MICRO COMPUTER SHOPS
- MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS AGENCIES

FOR DETAILS WRITE TO CANADIAN MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS, 1867 YONGE STREET, SUITE 600,

TORONTO, ONTARIO, M4S 1Y5 CANADA.
<3r

his leading players had been disciplined.

Zbigniew Bomek and Staaislaw Teriedri
were each banned for a year and Wladyslaw
Zmuda and Jozef Mlynarczyk for eight

months foilowing an airportrow with Kulesza
when the squad was setting off for a World
Cop match in Malta last month.

Carlisle
fhnayrfifM

Coventry
Enfield

Oldham
Wolverhampton
Bolton

Fulham
Wrexham

Remits

Mansfield

Pttetboiborongh
Leeds
Port VaJe

Wimbledon
Stoke
Nottingham Forest

Buty
WestHam

Clint may play

for French dub
LONDON, Jan. 7 (AFP) — Clint

McGregor, who last year looked as if he

would become the first black to play rugby

union for England, has crossed the channel to

play for a French dub.
The Jamaican-born prop forward has not

reported for training, with his English dub.
Wasps, for some time and dub offiaals

understood be would be joining Angooleme,

whose captain is the English international

lock forward Maurice Coldough.

McGregor played for Middlesex and in last

year’s England trial he was widely expected

to be selected. Instead, the selectors prefer-

red Phi] Blakewayfor his strength in the tight.

Blakeway became the regular front partner

of Fran Cotton and this year McGregor failed

to make the trial and Austin Sheppard and
Gary Pearce wfire named replacements.
-There gr» three new caps (Wbifield Sal-

ford), P. Harfcm (Hull Kingston Rovers) and
K. Dick (Leeds), in the England team for the

under-24 Rugby League International

against France at Villeneuve Saturday.

England are seeking their eighth consecu-

tive win over France since the matches were
revived in 1976.

Team: K. Mumby (Bradford Northern) , D.
Drummond (Leigh). J. Gilbert (Featherstone

Rovers), C. Whitfield (Salford), S. Fenton
(Castelford), S. Evans (Featherstone Rov-
ers) P. Harldn (Hull KR), S. O’Neil (Wigan),

P. O’Neil (Salford), B. Case (Warrington), L
Potter (Warrington), K. Ward ( Caste!ford),

T. Flanagan (Oldham). Subs: K. Dick
(Leeds) , M. O' Neill ( Widnes), ofG .Van Bel-

len (Bradford Northern).
Meanwhile, Jim Calder, the Stewats Mel-

ville flanker, is the only new cap in the Scott-

ish team to face FranceinParis in their open-

ing match in the five-nation Rugby Union
Tournament Saturday.

Calder, a 23 year-old Edinburgh business

executive who is one of four rugby-playing

brothers, deposes former captain Mike Big-

gar in the back row.

Biggar, 31 led Scotland in their first three

matches last season, but then lost the cap-

taincy and his place when the team to face

England was announced.
He was subsequently brought back when

David Leslie pulled out, but frill-back Andy
Irvine stayed as captain and now keeps the

job in France.

The Scottish selectors have gone for

experience. Nine of the team that lost 30-18

to England are retained.

Gala prop Jim Aitken, an inspiring leader

forhis dub, returns after a four-year absence
as part of a completely new front row from
the team that ended last season.

iPacifiii International linesl
ANNOUNCESTHEARRIVALOF

VESSEL E.T.A E.T.D

KOTA RAJA 15-1-81 17-1-81

Consignees are requested to collect theirdelivery
orders bysurrendering their original Billof Lading

.

FOB FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT;

ARABIAN ESTABLISHMENT
FOB TRADE SHIPPINGaAIRNAVIGATION
P.O. BOX 59 DHAHRAN AIRPORT. TEL: 8322837-8321036
CABLE: MEYASSER - DAMMAM TELEX: 601051 AET SJ

Jlhyundae line
Vessels Movement

Vessels Name IIBUBI Arrived onj BerthNo
1 l

Sailed on|

HAN GRAM
V—16 3-1-81

HAN BORI
((

V-11 8-1-81 — — -

Consignees having cargo on above vessels are requested to

please contact us immediateiy for delivery orders.

r .

The Oriental
Commercial Est.

Appartment 2, First Floor Sheik Issa Bliilduig.

Adjacent Y.B.A Kanoo, Street No. S, Dammam.
Telephone 83 31738, Telex: 601253 BOKARI SJ.
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DHAHRAN TV

J;UO OnJitrcn's Show
3 21 VJS Open Trn»»
6.4? The Mopprt Sbow
7:13 Spotel

7:59 The Jeffoms
8-24 Oannd 3 Feature
0:48 Fmma Film Tbutcx

MO Ntwi Rnmdap
°~i OrTTflir
OpUoa: Aabw

S.30 Pwrilw
NcnSngun

0.00 toMblEo^Ut:
New*; Fainre. Tbo
MridM o(a Natan

VOA

JastMJat Sur Ctanauad: Star Cair
Men's Singje* BnaW
Rich Little

Kyber Nn
OU Boyfriend
Tbc CrinoJ Uk — pi i

Behind The Nm

New Summary

1030 VOC Magniar
America ; Letter

Caltm! ; Letter
IkOO SpohlEHU: New*
11:30 Mnm:U^.:(J»0

VOA WQKLD REPORT

SAUDI RADIO
OalM«milr|ilntUalJn
OaSWh LLA55 Mh> In 25 me

On MW m MBS KMhstz hi 2U i

1000 N«W1 Ronadnp
RapOds: Actnahice

1005 Opminf : AnaijM

1200 New* newimafcmf
eotaa couaytiBtlrna

1:00 Opening

1:01 Holy Om
1:05 Gems of Guidance

1:10 Thii Week* Landmark

1:20 Topol the Pop*

1:50 Jam Mane
220 On Islam

230 Swing Era

3:00 NEWS
3:10 Pten Review

3:15 Mode
3:20 him The Dnine Tmh
3JO A Sdnatott of Mask
3:50 Closedown

fanmnedta

9:00 Opening

9:01 Holy Oman
9:05 Cana <X Gtadaoce
9:10 Light Mime
9:15 The Evening Show
9:45 Eve and Her Wodd
10:00 Malic

HM0 Marie
'

tftlS NEWS
10JJ SJV.— A Drily Chraahle
1WO Mime Woddmta
11:00 World Ctaaria

11:15 Afitant-Americn Theme
11:45 Oabtam
1200 Symphony Conceit
1230 Uric
1245 A Rendezvous

with Dram*
01:00 amedoma

" YOU ARE GOINS TO LIVE FORA VERY IONS

TIME ...IF YOU STAY AWAY FROM ME.MlSON/

ft*ST/B.iay Becker

Basic Card Reading
West dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
4J 2

S>K65
0A J 10 6 5

*9 8 4

WEST EAST
4KQ3 48 4
OQ9842 S? A 10 7 3

OK 8 097432
4Q73 *62

SOUTH
4A 10 9 76 5

OQ
4A K J 10 5

The bidding:

West North East South
lO Pass 20 3 4
Pass 4 4
Openinglead— fourof hearts.

A player who takes the

game seriously can
sometimes perform feats that

border on the miraculous.

Good bridge is based mostly

on good logic, and usually the

logic involved is of a relatively

simple sort:
J

Consider this case where
South gets to four spades on
the bidding shown. West leads

the four of hearts, whereupon
dummy follows low. East
plays the ace, and South plays

the jack.

Right at this point, if he is a
reasonably good player. South
knows all be needs to know to

tell him how to play the rest of

thehand! He sees 15 high-card

ooints in his own hand, 9 high-

card points in dummy, and
also sees East play the ace of

hearts. Since 28 of the 40 high-

card points in the deck are

now accounted for. It follows

that West must hold every one
of the 12 high-card points that

are missing for his opening bid

to make sense.

This knowledge of how the

unseen high cards are divided

tells South it is safe to take a
diamond finesse, and at the

same time tells him it would
be foolish to attempt a finesse

ineitherspades ordubs.
So, when East returns a club

at trick two. South goes up
with the ace, cashes the ace of

trumps, and leads the queen of

diamonds, planning to finesse.

If West covers with the king,

which he is apt to do, declarer

wins In dummy with the ace

and exits with the jack of

trumps. West wins with the

queen but, whatever he
returns, South makes the con-

tract.

. Hie tmteome-is the same if

West follows low on die queen

of diamonds. In that case.

South plays low from dummy
and then puts West on lead

with a trump. It does not mat-
ter whether West returns a
heart, a diamond or a dub —
he simply cannot stop
declarerfrom making the coo-

tract
©1981 King FoMures Syndicate. Inc.
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WVfiG 1 \
BIRD OF N
PARADISE

^

oFSaNew Guinea
ATTRACTS THE FEMALE B/
clapping hismhgs
• twi "»Aim. Ionian, Inc.«M d*n_

calendarV
COMPUTER.
USED TO
SHORT-CUT
ASTRONOMICAL
CALCULATIONS
FOUND S'
STONGE DIVER,
GREECE, HAD BEEN SOlLT
By SCIENTISTS ABOUT 65 B-C

TV'S
A ROBOT OF 1893. FMdERED
By A GflS-HEEO BOILER^
COULD WALK 9 M.P.H. AND

BUILT USED /75 CtGAfZ AS A
KXffgSB-C- STEAM VENT
WO PAKISTAN

THURSDAY

JEDDAH
Shuman Pharmacy
Nazih Plunnacy

Kfeakd fax Waked Pharmacy
Atcmah Pharmacy
MECCA
AUK Pharmacy
Macca Pharmacy
MEDINA
Sahan Pharmacy

TA»
Oku Pharmacy

8wi Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Khakej Pharmacy
AL KHOBAR
Shrfa Phtnxncy
n«w
Hajar Plunacy
OA1V
Oatif Pharmacy

PHARMACIES

|Opw7W*dayNlgM)

B^hduiah
Bab Mecca
Khakd itm Wafccd &.
Seaport Rrad

JbibmimIi
Hafayer

Ohm Sr., SbaztjuLah

Bni Bnfttaq;

Kutfs Sl

King Khakd Sl

MaokipoBty Cirdc

Kbumab Market

BBC

FreB—dar 1W2. 17M5, Zt7M(KHZ)
WBnlrngpr 16JB. IAM, UJBOattan)
7:43 Kdqion Program

8:00 Nm
8:10 iMnoaaalMric
8:15 PiImam a Oats

&30 Cwnmenaiy
900 NEWS
9:03 PaMatarfa ProgrcM Path

9J3 FolkMasc

Frnp igiriir 17*10. 2MRS. 21733 (KHZ)
WmlwDhr JAM, I3M, Ul7* dostan)
4JO RcUftaai Prognm
4^6 Qawafi* (Devotional Mmk)
5US Doom — “Yoraf Bin TafWeaT
5:45 Him Marie

600 NEWS
615 Pn« Review

T*L
6429081
6422441

65MU15
642352U

8.00 Warid Nam
‘8.00 Twenty-Four Hoar*

New* Sunsuuy
8JO Snob Wmd
8.45 Worid Today
9.00 Newsdcsk
930 Opera SWr
1000 Wary Nan
11X09 Twenty-Four Horn*

News Sammy
1030 Snob Word
10.45 SommUiig to

Show Yob
1140 World Nan
1L09 HcflesbCm*

JL15 Hano Style

1130 Bnun of Brtam 1978
1240 WerllNm
1209 BoD* Pm Review
1215 World Today
1230 FouomalNen
1240 Look Ahead
1245 The Too? Myetz

1.15 Ulmer in Foes*

130 Docoray
200 World lien
2M News about Btitma

215 Alphabet of Mndcai
Canoe

230 Sports taeraatfeaa]

240 Radio Newsed
335 Promende Concert

3AS Sport* Romd-«p
4.00 World News
439 Twenty-Foar Hama

:

News Sttauaaiy

430 The Flenurd’* Yoon
5.15 Report oo Re«|km
630 Radio Newsreel

6.15 Outlook

7.00 Warid Non
7J09 QooiQc&tuy
7.15 Sherlock Hptoes
7.45 World Today
‘8.00 Wary.Non
8339 Books sod Writers

830 Take One
8-45 Sports Round-op
9.00 Warid Ptawa

9.09 News about Biitni
9.15 Radio Newsreel
930 Forming World
10.00 Outlook News

SmaoMcy
1039 Stock Maxfcet Report
10.43 Look Ahead
IMS Ulster in Foots
11.00 Warid Non
11.09 TwmnHFovHdin:

News Summary
1215 Talkabout
1245 Natan Notebook
1.00 Warid Non
L09 Worid Today
135 rinaodalNen
135 Book Choice
L40 Ratkcdona
MS Sports Roond-op
200 WorldWen
209 Coumcaury
215 The Hue of Eariritd

STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CLASS

Your Individual

Horoscope
= Frances Drake —
FORTHURSDAY,JANUARY 8,1381

What kind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for yourbirth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar.21toApr.19)
Friends are useful career-

wise. Ask for their assistance.

Involvement in community af-

fairs improves your status.

Enjoy socializing.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Consult with advisers about

important career matters.

You’re confident now about
reaching the top. Work loads

toaccomplishment.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

The time is ripe to under-

take important projects. Talks

with advisers are productive.

Theday favors romance.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

You’ll reach agreement
with partner on financial af-

fairs.Homeimprovementpro-
jects are highlighted. Enjoy
family life.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Save time for leisure ac-

tivities with loved ones. Part-

ners appreciate your help in

handling unfinished tasks. Ex-
change ideas.

VIRGO nfltA
(Aug. 23 toSept 22) Vil
You’re in a working mood

and can accomplish a lot Im-

proved monetary prospects
coupled with domestic hide
make this a fineperiod.

LIBRA n
(Sept 23ToOct 22)

*
Enjoying hobbies around

the house should prove fulfill.

ing. Romantic and children’s

interests are favored. Utilize

creative inspiration.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 39 Turned left.

1 Spanish room

5 Cinderella’s

slipper

material

16 Gullet

11 Arrange

beforehand

12 Starch

as ahorse

46 European

river

DOWN
1 Disney

pooch

2 Sir Bors’

,
gear

(comb, form) p Stood

13 Rent payer no nonsense

scorpio m sfc.
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

Keep in touch with friends.

Shopping trips are favored.

Evening finds you enjoying

privacy at home base. Catch
up on obligations.

SAGITTARIUS - JiA

(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Try not to scatter your
energies. You’re overflowing

with ideas. Phone calls, letters

and local visits fill your time.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) VOV
Yon have many financial

irons in the fire. Efforts to add
to revenues should meet with

successby day’s end.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20toFeb. 18)

You’D intersperse social

visits with some few private

moments for yourself. In all, a
dayto renewself-confidence.
PISCES VAy
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

Keep confidence of friends.

Privacy abets accomplish-

ment Catch up on neglected

talks. You may learn of a
career opportunity.

SE3SS 0HE
rasnn saasso
aamfl assaaa
aras ®qg9 raa®
SHOMEEd UffilH

ehiqd aasa
HESSE HIISfE®
fflSEta 30SQ
DSSS HHilSfflfl

ass saro
SS3SSS
SSfHSSS SSDiS

@SH HGHESS

Yesterday’s Answer

14 Squad”

15.New Guinea

town

15— tree

(baffled)

17 Undertaking

19 Elaine-
28 Subside

21 League,

oldstyle

22 Marriage

notice

24 Stood up to

25 Grafted (her.)

26 Late Italian

statesman

27 Belgian

commune
28 Mexican

expletive

31 Caddoan
Indian

32 Devoured

33 Soft (mas.)

34 Smitten

36 Pastry treat

37Trapped

38 Actress

4 Piercing
‘

tool

5 Say “hi!”

6 Grassy

ground

7 Take over

8 Absorption

9 Went gad-.

ding about

11 Remember
the face

15 Camera
feature

ISMiss Marple

21 Zhivago’s-

love

22 Rough ; surly

23 Lobster’s

24tlnkscry

26 Paired off
_

28 — in

(collapsed)

29 Carried
“

36 Modify

35 Mining

find

36 PJ.
peasant

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
Is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are differenL-

CRYPTOQUOTES

JUW KNSPJ DNTJ IN P J NA
QP WFWS XWJ RP KUWV
ABTT YBHM NV NQS N K V

SWPNQSHWP. - .MRV UQ.YYBSZ
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: FEW OF.US UNDERSTAND WHAT
ABIGJOBAUTILEJOB CAN BE.—GHANNING POLLOCK

41881 King Fmcuroa Syndicate. Inc.

.THIS
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STROKE

POSSIBLE.
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r WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS
-AT SITTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURMTURE TEL: M58390

enjoy your weekend
IN

FIELD OFFICERS:
Excellent training program,
challenging positions. For details
write: Canadian Management
Consultants, 1867 Yonge Str.,

Suita 600, Toronto, Ontario
M4S 1Y5 Canada. /A

£ HOTEL

3 ALSOUHAIRA
ABHA

FIRST CLASS HOTEL
With Telephone and Telex

Tel: (07) 224 6458/6459/6481
TLX: 901006 BASIRI SJ.

aiabnews Market Place

FOR RENT

IiKi
COMPOUNDS

Two + three bedroom villas furnished or unfurnished with swimming
pool — tennis court - squash court - play area - gardens

1

video T.V. professional maintenanace. • J i

/
Contact Mr. GUY BURGESS: 6826096 - 6824539, Jeddah j

1

•soils/materials engineers
• FIELD GEOLOGISTS
• MATERIALS TECHNICIANS
• DRILLERS

Positions are open for the above personnel.

Minimum of 5 years experience.

DAR AL RIYADH
C O HSULTA NTS
araMMetwr* •nolHMi’ing plmnM

Phone: (03) 8320670
for interview.

NOTICE

TO FAMILY COMPOUNDS
IN THE EASTERN PROVINCE

Interested in distributing

Arab News in your compound. !!

Please contact Keith at our
' Al-Khobar Office— Tel : 8642991

FORSALE
GOOD 20 FT AND 40 FT CONTAINERS. DELIVERED TO SITE

ANYWHERE IN THE KINGDOM.

FdRFURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT TONY WILKINSON ON

WS^DH W5201/4645202.

urns
SAUDI ARABIAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY REQUIRES

WITH SAUDI HEAVY DUTY LICENCE FOR DRIVING
TIPPCT TRUCKS AND TRANSIT MIXER. THE DRIVER

•SHOULD HAVE A VALID LEGAL RESIDENCE PERMIT WITH
RELEASE POSSIBILITY

CONTACT : TEL. 4648490 - RIYADH

A Chemist
Looking for a job, in Chemical Industry. Degree in Science (B.S.)/

Department of Applied Chemistry from Damascus University; 1977.

Three years experience in Chemical Industry.

Name & Address:

F. M. Ajjaj,'

- (via) Hama International, Dammam,
P.O. Box 2654, Telephone: 8322346.

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP T0 120TO HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
pfease Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH

WANTED
IMMEDIATE VACANCIES EXIST FOR FULLY

QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED ESTIMATORS WITH;

•MECHANICAL OR ELECTRICAL BACKGROUND.
•MINIMUM 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

•FLUENCY IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
•TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

WORK IS WITH US. CONTRACTING FIRM

HEADQUARTERED IN JEDDAH.

PLEASE CONTACT THE PERSONNEL MANAGER,

TEL: JEDDAH - 669-2700, EXT. 4709 OR SEND

V RESUME TO:

; &CS. 739, P.O. BOX 1791 - JEDDAH.

VACANCY
ALESAY1 FOR HEAVY EQUIPMENTS ANNOUNCES THAT
A VACANCY EXISTS FOR A SALES MANAGER WITH THE
FOLLOWING QUALIFICATJONS:-

1 ) MINIMUM SEVEN YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN TOOLS, MA-
CHINERY AND EQUIPMENTS OF ALL KINDS.

2) FLUENCY BOTH IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH, PREFER-
ABLY OF HIGH EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS.

ONLY SAUDIS AND PERSONS HOLDING FREE OR TRANSFER-
ABLE IQAMAS NEED APPLY:

ALESAYI FOR HEAVY EQUIPMENTS
TEL: NO. 6434550, JEDDAH.

Water Treatment Operator to work in a new hospital

in Dhahran.

Applicants must fulfill the following conditions:

1 ) 5 yrs exp. in water analysis & operation

2) 2 yr mechanical engineering educational

background

3) Saudi National preferred

4) Valid transferable Igama or resident permit

If you meet the above qualifications call:

864-8222 ext. .4.1 23 --

864-8366 ext 4104
1 Fromt®XKT100 hours

1- H.M.C. 55 TON GANTRY CRANE, S N-2430

(1976), ELECTRIC MOTOR, 30 MTR. SPAN,

6 MTR. LIFTING HEIGHT, DEMAG F.P. 1680440.

ELECTRIC HOIST.

REASONABLE PRICE.

CONTACT: AVSA/STEBAH, JUBAIL,
P. O. BOX 389, DHAHRAN AIRPORT.
TELEX: 601134 AVSA SJ.,

TELEPHONE: 83 23877 / 83 35024 ( DAMMAM ).

REQUIRED
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN AND SALES SUPERVISOR
specialised in Telephone and Power Cables required to work
with American Organisation in Riyadh. Must speak, read' and
write English fluently. Knowledge of Arabic language will be
helpful. Persons interested with transferable Iqama, should
forward C.V. to:

MR. SHAH A SAJJAD
United Technologies Saudi Arabia Limited

P.O. Box 11, Riyadh. v

L Q*

EF

Great

Saudi Nationals interested in the following

positions to work in a new hospital in Dhahran:

(1) Mail Clerk

(1) Cashier

'

(5) Clerk/typists (Bilingual)

(1) General Clerk

(1) Secretary (Bilingual)

Applicants must fulfill the following conditions:

1. Secondary and high school

certificates required

2. Should be able to speak, read

and write English

3. Saudi Nationals only

If you meet above qualifications contact:

864-8222 ext. 4123
864-8366 ext. 4104

From 0800 to 1 100 hours

multi
for employment

i n

SAUDI ARABIA
A MAJOR COMPANY IN ELECTRONICS
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR THE POST OF

“GENERAL MANAGER PROJECTS"

DUTIES INVOLVE -

DESIGN AND IMPLEMEN-
TATION OF AUDIO VISUAL EDUCATIONAL
AIDS, SURVEILLANCE AND TELECOMMUNI-
CATION SYSTEMS, C.C.T.V. AND RADAR.

APPLICANTS SHOULD BE 35-40 YEARS OLD
HAVE UNIVERSITY DEGREE IN ELECTRONICS
AND MINIMUM, 10 YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERI-
ENCE IN MANAGERIAL POSITION. EXCELLENT-
KNOWLEDGE OF ARABIC AND ENGLISH IS

ESSENTIAL.

IN ADDITION TO AN ATTRACTIVE SALARY,
THE COMPANY PROVIDES FURNISHED ACCO-
MMODATION, COMPANY CAR, ONE MONTH
PAID ANNUAL LEAVE PLUS AIR PASSAGE TO
HOME COUNTRY FOR THE CANDIDATE AND
HIS FAMILY. '

INTERESTED CANDIDATES MAY APPLY IN

CONFIDENCE TO :

PERSONNEL MANAGER
P.O. BOX 1228

JEDDAH - SAUDI ARABIA

. TEL : 6436026/6436027/6427798
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Pre-Engineered Building Systems.

Houdng - Qffiou - Light! ndustrial. Office partitions fix and movrfila.

Jaddah Tal:~ 6857850 - 6657256. PX>: Box: 3472, Tlx: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh. Tai; 4658136, 4644807, PD. Box: 10384

RMIB MARKETING
INOUSTRWL/CWSTTttXmOa MATERIALS

T*u NOS. 465-4400. 445-66S6

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR.ALL .

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING AND
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for viHa and office maintenance

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465-4008.

465-6734
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Waldheim hopeful

U.N.-backed talks

over Namibia begin
GENEVA, Jan. 7 (AFP) — Warring par-

ties in tiie 14-year Namibian guerrtia conflict

met for the first time in a United Nations

conference hall Wednesday. U.N.
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, who
opened the conference, said the talks had an

“excellent prospect” of laying the foundation

for peace. Waldheim said he hoped that by
die end of the conference next Wednesday,
the South African-led delegation and that of

the guerrilla South-West Africa People's

Organization (SWAPO) would have agreed

on a date for a cease-fire and on moving
toward independence for Namibia before

year's end.

If an accord were not reached, there was a

strong possibility that the Namibian war— in

which 1,500 people died last year — would
“escalate and perpetuate itself' in a continu-

ing “cyde of violence, hatred and destruc-

tion.” Waldheim observed. The opening ses-

sion started nearly half an hour late in the

Palais des Nations. SWAPO delegates and
their counterparts from South Africa and the

South African-backed parties in I'Jgmibia

filed in through opposite doors and there was
no contact between the two sides.

Miss Shields tops list

ofworst-dressedwomen
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7 (AFP) — Los

Angeles dress designer Blackwell Wednes-

day published his annual list of the year
3
s 10

worst-dressed women — a tradition he has

upheld faithfully for 21 years. At the top was

15-year-old American actress Brooke
Shields, who starred in the films * Tretty

Baby ’ * and *
‘Just You and Me *Kid ’ '.

Blackwell, 'who goes by his surname only,

judged Shields far too provocatively attired

for her age and said “her mother should be

condemned for this."

Asfor Elizabeth Taylor— who thisyear, as

in past ones was high up on the list — her

makeup was much too dramatic, prompting

the designer to remark: “I don’t known one

moviestarwho has worse taste.”

Snow blocks Trudeau
VIENNA, Jan. 7 (AFP) — Canadian

Prime Minister Elliott Trudeau was blocked

by fog and snow for die third conseucutive

day at Lech ski resort, in the Ariberg moun-
tains, 470 km. east of here and has been
forced to postpone important engagements.
He was scheduled to see Austrian Chancellor

Bruno Kreisky Tuesday in Salzburg, only to

discover that Lech was cut off completely

from the rest of the country by appalling

weather. Even an Austrian army helicopter

was unable to rescue Trudeau and the Cana-
dian official accompanying him.

Trudeau was due to arrive Wednesday in

Algiers at the head of a delegation which is

waiting for him in Vienna.

Rwanda minister flees
DAR EL SALAAM, Jan. 7 (AP) — Sev-

eral western diplomats confirm reports that a

Rwanda minister, who fled his country Jast

week, is in Tanzania, although his whereab-

outs and status were not known. Radio
Rwanda reported Monday night that Col.

Alexis Kanyarengwe, minister of employ-

ment and public service, had fled the country

for political reasons last week.

Fire at nuclear plant
CHERBOURG, Jan. 7 (AFP) — Work

resumed normally Wednesday at France’s

nuclear fuel recycling plant at LaHague near

here, following a fire overnight in a silo con-

taining radioactive waste. The fire was extin-

guished more than 15 hours after it was dis-

covered midday Tuesday when the interior of

the underground silo was fiOed with nitrogen

gas to smother the blaze. Firefighters were

unable to use hoses because the fumes con-

tained, caseium, which would have released

explosive amounts of hydrogen from the

water.

Italian author is dead
MURCIA, Southeast Spain, Jan. 7 (AFP)— Italian author Gucseppen. Lanza del

Vasto, SO, a noted disciple of Mahatma Gan-
dhi, died in hospital hereTuesday of a stroke,
a reliable source said here. He was known as

the‘‘Apostle ofpeace and non-violence” and
founded the ‘ Order of the Ark* which runs a
number of religious communi ties in Europe.

The diplomatic problem ofwho was to talk

to whom was resolved without a fuss at the

session, despite South Africa’s previous

objection to talking to SWAPO and
SWAP0’s to dealing with the internal ’par-

ties. The delegation of Namibian parties, led

by the South African administrator-general,

sat in the front row on one side of the room
with the South African “observer3' delega-

tion, led by Foreign Affairs Secretary Brand
Fourie, behind. SWAPO led by its president

Sam Nujoma, was opposite. Also in atten-

dance were observer delegates from the six

African front-line statesand die five Western,

countries thathelped negotiate theU.N. plan

for a cease-fire and internationally super-

vised elections. Waldheim also greetedEdem
Kodjo, secretary-general of the Organization

of African Unity.

But Waldheim said thatsince all the parties

had agreed in principle to the U.N. plan more
than two years ago, “the problems remaining

relate largely in one way or another to

confidence-building among the parties.

There was no indication what confidence-

building measures might be discussed during

die closed working sessions, although the

South Africans reportedly want die constitu-

tion of independent Namibia to contain
guarantees for the territory’s 100,000 whites,

about 10 per cent of the population.

Under the U.N. plan, the constitution

would be drafted by the national assembly
arising from elections, and die South Afri-

cans fear that SWAPO — believed to have
popular support in northern Namibia and in

Windhoek— would win. Military aspects of

the plan could also be discussed. The pros-

pective head of the U.N. cease-fire mooitor-

ing force, Geu. Prem Chand of India, was at

the head table during the session, and obser-

vers noted that the delegation from Angola,

which provides bases for SWAPO and has

suffered as a result of South African incur-
sions, was led by Angola’

s“SWAPO special-

ist
3 ’ Interior Minister Alexandre Rodrigues.

The U.N. considers South Africa and
SWAPO as the only full-fledged partners in

the negotiations. .

Waldheim said the conference was a his-

toric event which permitted a solution not

only for the benefit of Nambia but for the

region as a whole

GENEVA-TALKS: WertGerman Foreign MinisterHaas-Didridi Genscher met Tuesday Sonfr Africa’s delegates in Genera on the

eve of the Namibia conference. Picture shows <kft to right) SA Ambassador to UJi. Ekstean, Counsellor of SA Ambassador,

Dame Hugh, Sooth Africa’s administrator in Namibia, and Genscher.

Strike alert in Poland

Workers demand minister’s dismissal
WARSAW, Jan. 7 (R)— Delegates of the

independent Solidarity Union from all over

Poland met in Gdansk Wednesday to discuss

concessions they want implemented by the

government as pockets of industrial unrest

simmered at opposite ends of the country.

Top on the agenda was the question ofSatur-

day working, which threatens to bring gov-

ernment and workers on a new collision

course.

In southeast Poland workers and farmers

occupying local government offides in pro-

test against police harassment of unionists

prepared to resume talks with the govern-

ment after staging a one-hour warning strike

Tuesday. Local union officials said the

demonstrators were questioning the compe-
tence of tiiegovernment delegation to sign an

agreement. They said it did not contain a

minister, as they originally demanded. In
.JelemaGora,

,
western Poland, workers have -

called a strike alert for Jan. 22 to press -

demands that include the dismissal of a gov-
ernment minister a-who was once Communist
Party chief in the region. Other problems
facing the Gdansk meeting were a new cen-
sorship law, the general release of a film on
last year3

s strikes and the question ofa union
weekly newspaper.
The latestdemands came only a few hours

after the governmentheM imannn»in«H tallw

with the Solidarity leader Lech Walesa over
union demands for an end to Saturday work-
ing. There was noword on the outcome. Sol-
idarity’s Warsaw branch has . caned on its

members to disregard a government declara-

tion that only every other Saturday would be
made free.The union says it waspromised all

Saturdays off in talks last September.

According to the delegation from Jelenia

Gora, workers there were also demanding
investigation into the deaths of demons-
trators duringriots in 1970 and die expropri-

ation of, several buildings for Communist

Party officials. They accused Stanislaw

Ciosek, Ac Minister incharge of union
affairs, on channelling fundsmeant for hous-
ing andfloodscontrolinto costlyconstruction
projets fortop officials during his five years as

provincial party head. They are demanding
his dismissal.The local union was also calling

for the dismissal at some 20 local officials.

The Solidarity delegation met Deputy
Prime Minister Jerzy Ozdowski, who asainyf
them that die government was already look-
ing into some of their demands.

*

Moscow ’s action

Visa denied to actress

‘as daughter is bad’

ICY SMILE: The bow of the Helsinki harbor towboat Poseidon looks as if it wanted to
give an icy smile to every one around it. Temperatures In Helsinki have variedon either

side of 20 degrees C below zero.

In Surinam

Vice-president is ousted
PARAMARIBO, Surinam, Jan. 7JAP) —

Surinam Vice-President Andre Haakoat was
ousted TUesday, authorities said here.

Haakoat, who also servedas minister offore-
ign affairs and minister of the army, was
accused of having tried to divide die cabinet

ministers and army chiefs and discourage

cooperation between them.
This South American nation of about

350,000 people was placed under the rule of
a civilian government appointed by the nrilit-

aiy after a group of disgruntled non-
commissioned officersstaged a coup lastFeb.
25. The nine-member military cornual which

appointed the government keeps watch and
shares some powers, such as presscensorship.
In a second bloodless coup on Aug. 25, the

000
WE CAN BUILD YOU SEPARATE HOUSING
UNIT OR EVEN COMPLETE COMPOUND OF
SEVERAL DWELLING UNITS.

military purged its ranks of what it said were
leftists plotting a coup. The constitution was

suspended and Henk Chinasen named presi-

dent afterJohannFerrier wasforcedtoresign
for refusing to follow the military’s instruc-

tions.

Haakoat, who was widely regarded as the

moving force in the cabinet, refused to com-
ment on his dismissal. In another develop-,

meat, two cabinetposts, which had been vac-

ant for four months, were filled Tuesday.

Dollar up against yen
LONDON, Jan. 7 (AP) — The dollar ral-

lied against the Japanese yen in heavy and.
activeTokyo trading Wednesday, spurred by
reports that Iran was moving towards accep-

tance of U.S. proposals for release of the

American hostages. There was also some
profit-taking after theyen’s recentsharp rise,

dealers said. The dollar also improved in

Europe while gold prices were lower every-

where.

The yen, which soared to a 23-month high

Tuesday of 199.60 yen to the dollar, fell back
Wednesday in busy trading with spot than

saefions totalling $1,225 billion. The dollar

dosed at 201.25 yen.

Meanwhile, gold dosed at $592.68 a troy

ounce in Hong Kong, down from 600.60
Tuesday. London's bullion houses fixed a
morning recommended price of $588.75,
down from 601.50 at Tuesday's dose. In

Zurich, it traded at a median $589150 an
ounce, down $10. Gold finished at $597 in

New York late Ttiesday. Silver was quoted in

London mid-morning at $15.98 an ounce,
down from 16.55 the night before.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7 <AP) — Zoya
Fyodorova, the Russian actress who landed
in Stalin’s prisons for faffing in love with an’

American naval officer; has been denied a
visa by Soviet authorities to visit the United
States, her daughter reported Tuesday. Vic-

toria Fyodorova said .her mother, now 68,
was told by visa officials in MoscowMonday
that she could not make her fourth trip to
America because “your daughter is bad.”
Victoria telephoned the Associated Press

from her home in Stamford, Connecticut,

after speaking by phone with her mother in

Moscow.
The daughtercame to this country in 1975

to meet for the first time her father, Jackson

Tate, a retired admiral who died two years

ago. Victoria married an American airline

pilot, the year she arrived and became a U.S.
citizen. They have one son.

She said one visa official told her mother
that Soviet authorities were upset aboutVic-
toria’s book ' The admiral ’s daughter, 9 9

which relatedZoya’swartime love affair.The
book was published here in 1979; and Zoya
hasnotvisited— orappliedforavisa— since

then, Victoria said."

Victoria also said her mother told her that
"everyone was refused a visa” that day,
speculating that theremay be anewfreeze on
exits from the Soviet Union.“They3re taking

her away from me again, after 35 years,"

sobbed die daughter. Zoya met Tate, then a

young naval captain assigned to help the

alliedwar effortfromMoscow, at a reception

hosted by Foreign Minister Vyacheslav
Molotov.They fellinlove, arousing die wrath
of Stalin and his secret police chid Laventry
Beria. Zoya later said Beria had a crush on
her, once sending her flowers, when she
refused his advances, accompanied by j. the

note: “Flowers are also for funerals.”'Tate
was recalled from Moscow at the end of

World War H, without knowing that Zoya
was pregnant. The popular film actress was

sentenced to death after Victoria was bom,
but the sentence was commuted to life in

prison. Victoria was cared for by an aimL
Zoya was releasedin 1954 during the-“thaw”

years of Premier Khrushchev.
When Victoria, by then a well- known

Soviet actress in her own right, learned her
father was aliveand livingin Florida, she and .

her mother campaigned for a first meeting bet-

8 killed in snowslide
NIIGATA, Japan, Jan. 7 (AFP) — Right

persons died and three others
,
were injured

when theirhomes were buriedm a snowslide
in Sumon village, Niigata prefecture, early
Wednesday police reported. The police said

15 members offour households neardiefoot
of tbe-450-meter ML Okura in Sumon were -

buried under snow in the avalanche. Heavy :

snow has been falling in the area since late

last year.
‘

'

ween daughter and father. It took more than
a year to get a visa. After die mother’s first

visa to visit the U.S. was approved in 1976,
Zoyahadno trouble getting approval for two
more trips until die denial Monday, her

daughter said.

By Jfliad Khazen

A few- days ago, answering a polite

knock at the door, I found myself face to

face with a most distinguished looking

gentleman. “Are you the owner of this

house?”he asked. The Taxman! was my
first panic stricken thought What have I

done? Or, more dangerously, what have I

forgotten to do. “Yes,” I answeredwith all

the composure I could muster, preparing

to deny all charges, Plead the Fifth, and
swear my innocence, aH in the same
breath. “Can 1 help you?”
An ingratiating smile spread itself on

the man's face. Thafs more like it, I

thought“No, no, sir,” he said, “it is I who
want to help you.” Relief. No taxman ever

volunteered to help anyone. Then worry.

The man is selling something. **1 beg your
pardon,” 1 said. (This Is England after all

— we say such things all die time here..)

“I represent a distinguished British

company which represent a distinguished

American one. The product we sell ... Do
let me finish, you will be enchanted by
what 1 have to say..” He said this as I

started politely nodding my heading And
murmuring “thanks, not at themoment.”
“The product will revolutionize your fife,

just think: No more English weather

bluest” “Come right in,” I said. After

taxes, the most depressing thing here is die

weather. But perhaps here is a solution at

last a ticket to a sunny tax haven., some-
flung ilka that
He came in with a huge box, which he

proceeded to unpack before I could say

anything. He then started putting his

strange pontraption 'together, and in no
time all was ready. Four large Screens

covered die four walls of die room and a

machine was ready in die center. “There
you are,” he said. “Three minutes flatand
die weather is yours to command. Thjsjs
your Weather Madnoe." .

*

“Heavens, you nfean like H.G. Wells’s

Time MaduneT 3

.
“Precisely. Just twiddle

this nob and you have the weather you
desire. Both visionand soupd. Spring and
its birdsong. Swish of slriis in the winter^

snows. Summer onthe seaside: Just listen

to those waves .. And the cost is.”

“Hold it right there.” I said, sadly dis-

appointed. “There is more to foe seasons

than a few sounds and pictures. Invent a
: machine to bring back die time that went
with them. That summer in Beirut, that

winter in die mountains nearby, that

spring in the Bekaa valley the time we
,
went and old..”

I stopped there. Thanked the man, and
told him to bring such a machine and doit
quickly— never mind die price. Other-
wise, all there is,and rightly, is the English
winter..
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RESTAURANT&COFFEE SHOP

under thesupervision of highly experienced technicians

. to offer you the highest and most delicious

dishes of all kinds in the world. \ :i

'

Together with the famous Italian PIZZA
Fully Equiped Ready to. Satisfy your.— 7-M .

TAKEAWAY ORDERS

^^Gdden
TEL. 4788219 P.O. BOX 2289
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